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AGENDA ITEM 21 

CRITICAL ECONQMIC SITUATION IN A?RICAI 

(a) REPORT O? THE AD HOC COMMITTKK OP THE WHOLK OP THE GENERAL ASSKMKLY ON 
THE RKVIKU AND APPRAISAL OP THK UNITKD NATIONS PROGRAMGI DP ACTION ?OR 
APRICAN ECONOXIC RECOVERY AND DEVELOPMKNT 1966-1990 (A/46/41) 

(b) REPORT O? THE SECRETARY-GENERAL (A/46/324 and Add.11 

(c) DRAFT RESOLUTION (A/46/41, sect. IV) 

-1 I call on the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Cormnittee of 

the Whole of the General Assembly on the Review and Appraisal of the United 

Nation@ Proqramne of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 

1966-1990, to introduce the report of the Comnittee. 

Ht. (Norway), Chairman of the Ad Hoc Comittea, of the Whole 

of the General Assembly on the Review and Appraisal of the United Nations 

Programne of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1966-1990: 

I apologise for speaking from my seat. A8 you said, Mr. President, I am 

called on to report to the General Assembly on behalf of the Ad Hoc Cornnittee: 

however, I see that the Hall is nearly empty, 80 I wonder how much sense there 

is in my introducing this report to an Assembly which in fact is not 

assembled. I am putting this question because I do not think that to 

introduce the report in these circumstances would enhance our debate. 

ThkPReSLPENT: I am 8orry that the Assembly Hall is not as full as 

it should be, but our experience shows that as soon as we open the meeting, 

members begin to file in. Thus, I hope that inxnediately after you start 

introducing your report, you will have a good audience, but under no 

circumstances can ve hold up the meeting until everybody arrives. I am sure 

your experience is the equal of mine in this respect: if we are to finish cn 



(xlALe.stiPm) 

schedule, vm murt #tart on schedule. We have already called on all 

dologationm through the public addrQrlr symtem to promed to thQ Asm~mbly Hall. 

DOQ@ thQ rQpr@ssntativQ of Rigerla wish to apeak on a point of order? 
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l&-,A@,KXWX~ (Nigeria) I With your permission, Hr. President, I 

should like to podnt out that consultations are still taking place. It uac 

our underrtanding that the Chairman of the African Group for the current month 

would be in touch with you concorning our dealre that consideration of this 

item be postponed. 

z.&mAuEm: I hsve been In touch with the Chairman of the 

African Group, and we arranged that tha general debate on the item ahould 

proceed but that voting on any draft reaolution should be postponed until 

agreement had been reached. 

clt_MlW (Norway), Chairman of the Ad IONIC Conunittee of the Whole 

of the General Assembly on the Review and Appraisal of the United Nations 

Progranwne of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-.1990: 

If  I have allowed myself to raise the question of attendance, it is because 

this morning I am speaking, not on behalf of any country or group of 

countries, but aa Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee, mandated to present its 

report. I therefore felt that better attendance might be desirable. 

However, it is a great honour for me to present the report, even thouqh 

it might be said that it speaks for itself. Nevertheless, some explanatory 

remarks may be useful, and I shall concentrate on the work of the Ad Hoc 

Committee and its results. 

It may be recalled that the mandate given to the Ad Hoc Committee by the 

General Aaaembly at its forty-fifth session - to conduct a final review of the 

United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and 

Development 1986-1990 - set two distinct tasks: to make an assessment of the 

implementation of the Programme: and to work out measures for sustained and 

sustainable growth a11t1 development in Africa beyond 1991. 
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I am glad to report that these two tsrks were accomplirhod. Thm tesults 

era contained in chapter8 I and II, roapectively, of the annex to docu~~ut 

A/46/41. Tha main work leading up to the production of these two chapters wnn 

done in two Working Groups - one of then chaired by Ambassador k4a)orie Thorpe 

of Trinidad snd Tobago1 the other by Ambaasador Jamsheed Harder of Pakistan. 

I should like to hxprens my sincere appreciation - iademd, the sincera 

appreciation of sll the delegations that participated - to Ambasssdor Thorpe 

and &nbassador Marker for their great work. But for their skill, patience and 

dedication, the result that was achievud would not have boon possible. I 

should like to thank also the other officers and the representatives of the 

Secretariat who worked closely with me, both before and during the substantive 

8eSSiOU. 

Aa regards the assessment of the implementation of the Programe of 

Action, I shall not dwell on that part of our report. No doubt others will do 

that. In any case, the Ad Hoc Conmittee’s evaluation includes a full record 

of the various facts and circumstances that influenced the implementation of 

the Programme. However, I should like to offer some conunents on chapter II of 

the annex, which contains what is called the United Nations new Agenda for the 

development of Africa in the 1990s. In this chapter the Committee presents a 

progrsmne that 

“has as its priority objectives the accelerated transformation, 

integration, diversification and growtt o? C-!ae )cZricau economies, in 
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order to rtrragthen them within the world l conony, reduce their 

vulnerability to external r%ock~ and incromro their dynamirm, 

iaternaliro the procerr of development and enhance moPI-reliancn.” 

This ia certainly an ambitiou8 progrw, and on* night ask whothmr the new 

Agenda ia an adequate document that warrant8 the sotting of much far-reaching 

goals. 

In this connection I should like to mako a few remarka. The new hgenda 

is certainly not a perfect document - if such a thing l xi8ta. It has its 

weaknesses, both as regard8 form and am regarda content. I vonturo to say 

that this is unavoidable, given the fact that the fins1 form of the document 

wan hanmnered out in a marathon negotiating aeaaion, during the afternoon and 

night of 13-14 September, between Government representative6 with somewhat 

different idens and perceptions and - not least - with different 

instructions. No doubt the document could have been hotter. ~Iowever, it ia a 

document of compromise!, arrived at - admittedly, OCQ refmU - by all 

participating delegates, who, in apite of many constraints. weft) bent ora 

achieving a result: a result for Africa and, thus, for the rest of the world 

also. 

I think that, on tM whole, the result is not a bad one, and I should 

like to underline why thas is my view. The document, which ahould be regarded 

OS a political docwnent, makes clear the common recognition that, although 
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Africn’a development is primarily the responsiblllty of Africans - It munt be 

oo - the internatlonsl conrnunity accepts the principle of shared 

responsibility and full partnerrhip wltb Africa and cornnits ftrelf to giving 

full and tangible support to the African effortfl. I think that ruch e 

statement. solemnly accepted by the General Assembly, ia of considerable 

importance for the decade ahead. 

The new Agenda is in several rsapects different from the old Programme of 

Action, but in one respect is identical to it. 
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Thin is the division of the proqramne into two parts: first, what Af r Ica 

commits itself to do, and secondly, what the international comnunjty comita 

itaelr to do. Each part containa a number of comitmentm and objective8 In 

oeveral important fielda. For Africa these include intrr&t regional and 

aubregional cooperation and integration; the democratisntion process! 

inveatmentar the human dimension; environment and development) population and 

devolopmentj agriculture and rural dsve1opment.t South--South cooperationt and 

the role of non-governmental oryanizations. 

The responsibility and commitment8 of the international conwnunity rolate 

F-nlia to: Africa’n debt problem; the flow of resourcest commodities: 

support for the diversification of the African economies; trade; and regional 

economic integration. These are all basic elements. 

I think that. the new Agenda is a document of faith; of faith in Africa 

and its peoples to build their future, and of faith in the norld community to 

give its support to that ended )ur. An annual yrowth rate for Africa of 

6 per cent in real terms ia laid down in the Programme as a desirable 

objective; although admittedly no one can guarantee ir advnnce that it will be 

reached, it is a goal to striso for. In this endeavour further measures are 

envisaged to help alleviate Africa’s debt burden. Efforts will continue with 

a view to providing additional resource flows. and a special study evaluating 

the feasibility of a diversification fund for Africa’s commoditiefl will be 

undertaken ,dit.h A viov t,CJ increasing divervificntion of the African economies. 
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No doubt eome of the goalr and corrnltmentr l tetod in the Progranune could 

have been more clearly uordod, and in l omm iamtancom they are merely 

enumerated$ but they are present aa important polnte of roferonco and policy 

guidance for future work and actioa. Hero I ruat add momething which I think 

ia of particular importance sad relevance to our waluatioa of the Programno. 

The comnitmenta mentioned muat be been In connection with the follow-up, 

monitoring and aaassrment machinery that also form part of the new Agenda. 

This machinery. prescribed in some detail, provider for monitoring of the 

Agenda at regular intervals throughout the 1990r by high-level United Nations 

bodiea, that is, by the General Aaeembly and by the high-level aegmeat of the 

Economic and Social Council. A final review and arresament by the General 

Assembly ia planned for the year 2000. 

I think it can be said, therefore, that because of the new Agenda Africa 

will be at the centre of attention in the United Hations throughout the coming 

decade. This focus is perhaps the moat important feature of the Programme 

which I trust we ah811 adopt. The new Agenda is not an end result but a basis 

to build on. For my part I recommend it without hesitation: indeed I appeal 

to members to yivs the United Nations Agen4a for the development of Africa in 

the 1390s their support and thus to confer upon it the formal status of a 

General Assembly programme. Africa has great inharent potential for growth 

and development, both in material and, not leaet, in human reaourcea. Rut it 

needs the assistance, support and solidarity of all of us through the United 
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Nationr. Let ULI unanimourly give our aneurance of that support through our 

action in the Assembly. 

Mr. (Canada) I It ir a pleaeuro for me, having led Canada.8 

delegation this part Septe~&or, during the final review and appraisal of the 

United Natione Ptogr- of Action for African Economic Recovery and 

Development, to addresr the Assembly ou the vitally important iarum of 

Africa’s economic recovery and development and to offer some reinforcement to 

the views of Mr. Hurlid. 

Much has changed in Africa in recent dayr. Theso changer dererve our 

recoqnition and endorsement. At the Sununit of Cowonwea?.th leaderg in Harare 

laet mont.h, Prime Hininter Mulroaey atated that democratic development and 

human rights are fundamental to sustainable development. Thin recognition is 

widely shared in Africa. We have seer for example, the independence of 

Namibia, free and democratic changes in government in Benin and Zambia, signs 

of hope in the transitional process undertaken in Ethiopia and new 

developments in South Africa. Other countries too numerous to list have 

committed themselves to the democratic proceaa. Economic growth axd democracy 

are mutually reinforcing. 

This new hope in Africa contrasts sharply with the firat half of the 

198Os, a time chak.acterized by economic calamity and by prolonged and 

catastrophic famine across the Sahsl and the Horn of Africa. Members will 

recall that we met in 1986 to launch the United Nation8 Proqrnruna of Action 



for African Rconon~c Racovery and Dwolopmant, n blurprInt tar the drvolapmmnt 

and rupport of policy retormr and for attention to the momt. vulaersbls 

el*msntn ot AI rlcan 8acj.ot.y. 

‘rho ProgrrrmM of Actlen may not have boon an unqualiflmd auccomm, but 

ao the tins1 review and sppraissl of cho Prcgraarar noted almort tuo mont~ha 

ago - the ac:compli#hmantr of the la&t. half dacade l hau1.d not bo undernold. 

I ndeed, nobody undsremtlnatea tha profcwtl comitrmnt mada by numerous Afrlcnn 

State8 to the OCcJnomfC. noclal. and plriitical. rotorn noconrary to hnlu. the 

devastating economic alidfl. X bel;svs wo Xave l rtablllhod the bare upon wbIch 

a solid framework for AfrIcnn economic recovery throughout tho l99rJs can be 

conrt rutted. 
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we must. none the loss, recognise the challenger that remain before ua. 

Much is yet to be done, by the developing and the developed world alike. 

Tundameatal to economic recovery and growth in Africa is a macfoaconomic 

and regulatory environment that can realistically be described am one that is 

enabl in9. First, basic reform of unsustainable price-support progrwsr 

secondly, export diversif ication; thir,lly, the lifting of import rertrictionsr 

fourthly, realistic exchanbe retest fifthly. an srpsnded role for the private 

sectcrt and sirthly, the trinuning of Government h*:leaucraciee - all of these 

and more are needed to provide the right economic framework for growth. About 

half of Africa’s count.ries have adopted major policy reformn and many are 

experiencing early and positive results. 

Economic reform. however, is not an end in itself t it is but one element 

of a long-term strategy for development and growth. New policy priorities are 

being seen as an integrated network of factors determining pram ical, 

effective strategies for sustainable growth. These include respect for basic 

human rights; good government; greater transparency: structural adjustment, 

effectively implemented to ensure equity and sustainability: providing a srlund 

environment for private-sector growth; ensuring that the human element of 

development - health, education and other needs of the most vulnerable - are 

me!t; and population limitation and its related impact on the alleviation of 

poverty and on the environment. 

I f  Africa is to avert hunger and provide its growing population with 

productive jobs and rising incomes, its economies need to grow, and 

agricultural production is the only realistic source of this growth. Economic 

diversification can take place in tandem with an enhanced commodity sector and 

in fact, as the report of the Secretary-General’s Expert Group on Africa’s 
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(l!iLL&km-WCmasQIl) 

Cosssontty Problame points out, comnodlty production and trade must be used as 

the motor for economic espansloo sad Eivarsif~cation. 

Caned8 rupports efforts to libsraliso the trade of cownoditias and has 

supported efforts to diversify and develop non-traditional erports to reduce 

the vulaarability of African economies to price fluctuations. Canada has 

joined othat donors ia endorsing assistance progranwses which take account of 

aagustment nords and hns also actively supported a generous approach to the 

debt problems of debt-distressed low-income countries in rub-Saharaa Africa. 

“Peace is an indispensable prerequisits for development”, as ths United 

#ations now Agsnda for the devslopmsnt of Africa in the 1990s so rightly 

points out. Military arpendituras in Africa can and should now be reduced and 

resourcea can and should be redirected to socio-economic growth and 

a6v010pnt. 

Africa is a clear priority in Canadian bilateral and multilateral 

assistaocet 47 per cent of all Canadian bilateral and multilateral 

assistance is directed to Africa and a total of Cans 1.2 billion was disbursed 

%a 1990-1991 to Africa through various channels. All Canadian assistance is 

on a grant basis and: Canada has takea measufas which have eliminated all 

outstanding dnvelopment-assiataacs debts of all sub-&harm African countries. 

IO the multilateral context, Canada has urged creditors to adopt a 

generous approach to the debt problems of the poorest and has advocated 

effort8 to increase resource flow to Africa. We have offered concessional 

rates on rescheduled official credits in ‘~.a Paris Club to sub-Saharan 

countries under the so--called Toronto terms. Canada strongly supports the 

need for significant additional debt reduction through the Paris Club, going 

well beyond the Toronto terms. We conrnitted Cant 829 million for the ninth 
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replrnirmnt of the International Development Aaeociation and we will provide 

Can$ 360 million ia support of the World Bank Special Program for Africn 

(SPA) II 1991-1993. This disbursement represents a 30-per-cent incrsaee from 

the revised Canadian pledge to SPA 1. 

While prospects for recovery are far from eecuro. there is a firm basis 

for cautiou8 optimism. There are certainly no easy solutions, and it will not 

be easy to meet the requirements of these enormous taska at a time when moat 

of the industrialised world’s economies are likely to experience only very 

limited growth. As apparent am Africa’s economic plight is. development 

proqranmaes murt also consider the policy framework ot the recipient country. 

It muat be demonstrated at this time of mcarcb rerrourcea that funds allocated 

to Africa will be uaed in a practical and effective manner. It is up to LIE - 

all of u6 collectively - to ensure that our efforts are demonstrably practical 

and effective, because they are so clearly and dramatically needed. 

The United Nation8 will play a major role in the implementation of 

Africa’s economic recovery and growth. The &tierenQm text adopted by the 

Ad Hoc Committee of the Whole for the Review and Appraisal of the United 

Nations Plan for African Economic Recovery and Development called for a United 

Nations new Agenda for the development of Africa in the 1990s. The 

Director-General for Development and International Economic Cooperation has 

been entrusted with the task of ensuring effective follow-up within the United 

Nations system. It is my hope and indeed expectation that a core group of key 

United Nations agencies will be invited to collaborate actively and closely, 

within exiating resources, on their programmes to ensure the success of this 

new Agenda. 



&-YfQi&w [Netherlandm) t I mhall myeak on behalf of the 

European Community And its 12 member St.etses. 

I wish firmt of all to thank Ambammador Humlid for hia introductory 

remarks. I fully endorrle him appeal that the Amsembly should unanimously give 

its assurance of support through ita actions for Africa. 

A few weeks ago the Ad Hoc Conmnittee of the Whole of the General Msembly 

on the Review and Appraisal of the United Nationa Programno of Action for 

African Economic Recovery and Development, under the chairmanship of 

Ambassador Humlid, concluded itm work with the adoption, by conmenmum, of the 

“Ammemsment of the Implementation of the United Nation8 Programno of Action 

for African Economic Recovery and Development 1986-1990” and the “U;?ited 

Nations new Agenda for the development of Africa in the 19900”. The new 

Agenda contains comnitmentm by the African countries and by the intarnational 

community to undertake concrete action to improve the development prospects of 

the African continent. We are asked during this session of the General 

Assembly to adopt thia Agenda and the review mechanism proposed by the Ad Hoc 

Conunittee of the Whole for monitoring its implementation. 

Before commenting on thia issue, I wish to recall the atatement U,J made 

during the general debate in the Ad Hoc Committee of the Whole in which we 

pledged the commitment of the European Community and it8 member States to 

Africa and indicated our trillingneas to participate corlstructively in 

international efforta to improve the delrelopment prospects for Africa. 

The review of the Progranxne of Action took place against the background 

of a number of important changes within Africa and in the external environment 

in which Africa ia operating. We have witnessed during the last few yeara a 

growing real.ization in Africa that people should be at. the heart of any 
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davelopraant procomr and t.hat development should be carrind out by and for the 

people. This ronliaation formod the baair of thr Aruaha Conference in 

Iobruary 1990. The Chartor adoptod by that Confsreuce became a catalyrt for 

polit.ical reform in Africa. Indignation regarding the waste of scarce 

rosourcas on military expenditure, civil rtrifa and civil uar ha8 grown. 

Attitudes towards reoponrible laaderrhip, democracy and participation, human 

rights, accountability and the rule of law have become more positive. Africa 

nor accepts that it bears the primary responsibility for its own development. 

within Africa thsra was a graving awareness at the end of the 1980~ that 

economic policy concepts were often ill-founded and indeed impractical. The 

resulting unaustsinable economic situation was dealt with by meaaurea to 

fo8tor internal structural adjustment, curtailing unsustainable budget and 

external deficits, and by improving raaource nllocations. We fool that most 

African countries are now accepting the importance of structural adjustment 

and the necessity to pursue it, that development and growth can be sustainable 

only if environmental concerns are taken into account and that there is an 

urgent need to reduce population growth. There is alao a growing recognition 

of the positive benefits to be derived from regional cooperation. 

Turning now to the international environment, as we all know, fundamental 

changes took place in Central and Eastern Europe during the period of the 

Progranwne of Action, changes which not only substantially altered the 

political landscape in the northern hemisphere, but riil also have an impact 

beyond the geographical boundaries of this hemisphere. As far as the general 

economic situation of African countries is concerned, the external debt 

problems of many of them increased substantially during the Programme period, 
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thereby reriously threat*nIng their long-term development pro8pectr. 

Comdity export esrninga, on which many Urican l cononioa still laryely 

depend, decreased substantially over the review period. 

On t-he development strategy for Africa, n broad COIIIJ(IIIIU~ emerged8 that 

it should be placed in a long-term perspsctivsr that it should bo 

people-ceoteredj that sound macro-economic policielr remain necesrary# and thnt 

due attention should be paid to human remurcea. Increasingly, African 

countries and their development partners agreed on the fact that human 

development requires economic growth and that in order to be sustainable this 

economic growth will have to give priority attention to human development. 

Furthermore, it is qenerally recognixad that the alleviation of poverty should 

be given priority attention. 

After having sketched the background against vhlch we aav the review and 

evaluation of the Prograrmre, let me briefly indicate what the main elements 

were, 8 d still are, of the approach of the European Corrrnunity and its member 

States to the problema of Africa in general and the review of the Programno in 

particular. First, we wish to acknowledge that the Prograrmne has not entirely 

fulfilled the expectation that it would function as a catalyst for positive 

changes in Africa, owing in part to its broad, general character. We 

participated, in the course of September, in the drafting of an agenda for 

action, in order to give 8 firmer comnon basis to efforts to be undertaken by 

the African countries and the international community to achieve an 

improvement in th p prospects for Africa. 

With regard to developments in the countries of Central and Eastern 

Europe N let me stress that our official assistance directed to these countries 

is additional to and does not reduce or divert from official development 
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arslrtsnce to devaloping countrier. Moreover, the tranoltlon 1n Centre1 and 

Ka8tera Europe alro offer8 opportunItIe8 to sad challaugo8 for developing 

countrIm, psrtlculafly la the longer term. 

A nuccassful conclusion to the UrU9Uay Pound would rtimulate world 

8coaomic development and thur the demand for Afrlcsn exporta. It would S180 

give II clear signal ~8 to what product8 to divor81fy into, both horlaontslly 

and vertically. 

?urther thinking 18 called for in the area of the l tabil18ation of 

cosmnodity oxport earnlogr. The European Cormunity and its member State8 havo 

put considernble effort8 into this area. We have roallred that 8tabilitatlon 

through loan8 that ultimately have to be reimbursed does not ouffico. Thi8 i8 

why wa hove reformed STABEX and SYSMIN and nado thorn work frilly on a grant 

baEi8. It i8 important that other developed countries undertake compa 

effort8 in the commodities field. 
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( klr, -.Y&II. &Atnlb,. -.lpn.thrx.,lalada 1 

Horeve f , in order to make the connodlty rector in Africa more of an 

englno for eurtslnabls 9rowt.h. further procerrlng of conmodltler should be 

undertaken by the producing countrier thsms~lvrr, recognlrlng that open and 

transparent mnArket.8 are sarsntlal if this endeavour 18 to be successful. The 

compotltlveness of African conxnodlties should be enhanced through good 

domestic ~~11 lclem. 

African countries will have to strengLhen internal pollclea aimed at 

restoring budget and external financial Lmbalaoces and locrearlog local 

savings. In order to encourage more private flows to Africa, there la a need 

for round economic policies and efficient and accountable public 

iastltutloos. Aa far a~ the contribution of the international conununity in 

this area ia concerned. we support efforts aimed at increasing the flow of 

reaourcea to Africa, decreasing the debt burden, enhenclng the quality of 

official development assistance, taking into account the lnteroatlonaIly 

agreed targets for such assistance, and assisting Africa to increase lta 

export earnings. 

On the issue of official development alafstance, let IWJ reiterate that 

the Community aa a whole already gives 0.13 per cant of ita gross national 

product to the least developed countries, and its ongoing efforts should allow 

it to allocate more than 0.15 per cent before the end of the decade. Some 

member States have already exceeded this 0.15 per cent and will continue to do 

so and even increase their efforts. 

As rsgnrds the debt problems of African countries, additional debt relief 

measures going well beyond the relief granted under the Toronto terms should 

now receive the utmost priority irl the Paris Club, resulting in substantial 

debt-.relief measures at an early date for the poorest, most indebted 
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count-r ion. The improvementa in the consolidation terms may provs to be 

inauff icient for some of the lower--middle income countries. The London 

economic summit ngrssd that the Paris Club would continue to examine the 

special situation of home lower--middle-income countries on a cane-by CaRO 

bBniB. We alSo note the proposals for a general fremework for conceBBiOn~l 

treatment of the debt of lower-middle-income countries that have initintsd 

economic reform progranknes. 

Now the moment haa come, at this session of the Aasemhly, to give a final 

judgement on the outcome of the review, embodied in the two documents we have 

before un - the assessment of the implementation of the United Nations 

Prograrmne of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development 1966-1990, 

and the United Nations new Agenda for the development of Africa in the 19908. 

Let me stress at the outset that we welcome the fact that it was possible to 

agree on these documents by consensue. Whereas the Agenda could prove to be a 

useful tool in guiding the efforta of the African countries to foster their 

development and the support given by the international community and the 

United Nations system for these efforts, the assessment contains valuable 

lessons for the future. In this respect, there are important issues to be 

addressed, such as debt and financial reaourcea and commodities. Other 

important lessons are the need for sustained economic reform, which has been 

pursued by only two thirda of the African countries, and the need for this 

reform to be underpinned by good governance, with accountable institutions and 

Governments as well as respect for human righta. 

While the Agenda is being implemented, it will be essential to keep in 

view other important mechanisms such as the Second Progr-amma of Action for the 

Least Developed Count..1 ies, and the Global Coalition for Africa. Close 
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cooporetion at both the Intergovernmental and the Escretariat level are cnlled 

for. The naw Agenda reprenents a car-eful and slno a fragile halancc bstuaen 

the point8 of view of the vsrioun partlcipsnts in the diocunsion. We do not 

believe that we ehoulb try to improve thin new Aqends further ZUIJ 29 this 

rorrion of the General Assembly. We can also accept the proparod monit.or inq 

and evaluation arrangements that will allow ua to addrore the problema with 

which the African continent has to cope at regular intervals in tha United 

lstionr l yrtom. 

In the preamble to the new Agenda, it ir stated that 

“Africs’~ development 1s primal-ily the responaibllity of Africans. The 

intornationsl conwnunity accepts the principle of shared responribility 

and full partnership with Africa and therefore conunits itself to giving 

full and tangible support to the A*aicnn effortr.” (uQl41. B, 

JFBXAL2) 

Let me conclude this statement by en:phasirinq that the European conmnunity and 

its member States will do their utmost to live up to the commitments ue 

undertook a few weeks &go. 

Thn-EResTp..m (interpretation from Arabiclr X should like to thank 

those delegations that were present when the meeting was called to order this 

morning. 

The first speaker, the Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee of the Whole, was 

rather hesitant about introducing the report of the Ad Hoc Committee to the 

General Aaaembly and making his very important statement when so few 

delegations were present in the Hall. I should therefore be grateful if 

delegations would always be in the Hall at the specified time for the opening 

of the meeting. I hupc th<lt. all ds?leyntions will cooperate in this respect. 
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L.sflNtkeLo (Syr Ian Arab RmpulrXic) (interpretat. ion from Arabic): 

While the attention of economics rend political exparts I* foruned on ths 

radlcsl chan9.a In Emstern turopm, the African cont.inent. rink0 deeper Into an 

abyss of poverty and apldemlcn under ths burden of ertmrnal debt snd looks up 

to the States of the world to ksep thalr promises of support madr n few ysnrs 

a90 to net the continent on the road to dwslopment. Thsiefore, the General 

Assembly meotm today to conrider thin quastlon so that it may adopt the 

nocosrsry moamurem to face up to what the Secret.,ry-Genmrsl, in his report 

(A/46/324), callm tha greatest developmental challenge at the end of the 

century. 

The United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and 

Development adopted by the General Assembly in 1986 to help the African Ststss 

to rectify the rituation and revitnlize their develapmout has not achieved its 

objectlvea. Therefore, the Secretary-General’s report ia a warning that the 

African continent facea 3 difficult period unless there is an scceptabls level 

of development that would compensate Ita peoplea for the social sacrifices 

those people6 had to make over the last decade through the implementation of 

structural adjustment programmes and the repayment of ertornal debts. 
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The African States have demonstrated both Indlvldually and colloctlvely 

their unswerving deternlaation to implement the recomndatlonr lncludod In 

ths UnIted #atlone Progr- of Action for African Kcontmic Rocovory and 

Development 19116.-1590 which aimed at putting the ecoaonlo8 of tha continent on 

the thrsahold of growth during those yesrr. ?urthermore, the AI rlcan 

countries have fBllowed the advice of the experts of the rich countrlea And 

the internstiunal monetary institutions. They have adopted rtructural 

adjustment. and other policies which aimed at dsvsloping agricultural and all 

allied sectors of their economies, combating dssortification and improving the 

utiliration of their human resources, 

On the ot.her hand, as is demonstrated in docunurnt A/46/387, the 

international community, with the exception of the United Watioom ryrtom and 

non-governmental organizationn. did not carry out fully its part of the 

compact, as the international support that was envisaged within the framework 

of the Progrt?nme was disappointing and wall below the expectations of the 

Proqramne. 

In addition, as is stated in paragraph 217 of the Secretary-General’s 

report (A/46/324), there have been other major factors that hindered the 

implementation of the Onited Nations Proqramne of Action, such as acts of 

destabilization. Indeed, the policies of the South African apartheid regkma 

are directly responsible for the critical economic situation ia numerous 

African countries. Those are policies which breed economic and poli.tical 

dostabilization in southern Africa. The damage sustained by c-he States of tha 

region over the past decade alone at the hands of the South African apartheid 

rag ime far exceeds the aggregate of the assistance received by those countries 

from tptre developed countries. 
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The Economic Conwninnion for Africa, 10 a report i8auad on 

14 October 1989. entitled “Acts of Dertabilisatioa by South Africa and 

Economic Cost8 Incurred by t.hs ?ront-line States in t.helr Resistance to 

Apartheid” reaffirmed thst the policiam adopted by the racist south Africa 

regime with the aim of stirring up trouble have killed two and a half mill on 

Africano in aoutharn Africa and have tort the front-liae Stater $60 billloa 

over the period 1960-1986. Thin is the exorbitant price thm neighbours of 

South Africa have paid for South Africa’s deliberate strategy aimed at keeping 

the front-line Ststea under its economic tutelage. 

The report also indicates that the ultimata objsctivo of the South 

African racist rsgime’a policy im to force the front-line State8 to 8pend 80 

much on armaments progranunes that they will have 80 other option but to accept 

apartheid or a modified form thereof. The Economic Comni~~eion for Africa has 

indicated that this policy ie the fundamental cause of the economic decline of 

the region. 

That is why it is not surprising to see that Africa’s economic and social 

situation haa worsened over the period of the implementation of the United 

Nations Progranwne of Action Ear African Economic Recovery and Development 

1986-1990, and in fact has been the opposite of the objectives the Programme 

was supposed to achieve. The rate of economic growth has only very slightly 

increased, while per capita income and ratea of native investment in the gross 

national product have declined. 

Statiatica show that the rates of growth of tha groan national product in 

aeveral African countries have dropped radically during the period of the 

implementnt.ion of the Programme, as compar:,d with the firat half of the 
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previoum decade, 1980-.19N5. Growth ret.ee have I iron in IOM countries rind 

remsined at the same level in othore. 

Native investment In the 9rors nntional product hnn alro dropped, 

throughout t.he continent, from 24 par cent In 1900 t-0 19.2 prr cent. in 19Ilci to 

17.6 per cent In 1989, end st.nbilised at. shout 16 per -writ over the period of 

the implementation of the Programrm. 

In the wake of thir drop in economic indicstore, the mocinl nituation 

worsened further throughout the entire African continent. The 

Secretary--General’s report palntr a sombre picture of the detarioration of 

educ:ation and health services and of the Increaro in illiteracy in moat of the 

countries of the region, am well as e drop in per cspita income in 20 Statem 

in 1989 as compared to 1980. 

The Secretary-General point8 out in hir report that the only option fol 

Africa is to rovorne the current slide into utter destitution by breaking out 

of the trap of decline into qrowt.h. The report highlight0 the afforts of the 

African Statea in the area8 of popular participation in development and the 

implementation of structural adjuotment policies despite their economic snd 

ecological effects. 

The Secretary-General concludes that the African continent will not be 

ablo to face up to the challenges of the 1990s while it stands in need, 

according to his proy~~sals, flJr a new global compact for development that 

should have three goals: first, economic diversification; second, the 

acceleration of the rate of growth to 6 per cent) and, third, enhanced human 

developmsnt., imploved job opportunities, improved servicea in the areas of 

health and uducntion, equal stntus for women. child mortality reduction and 
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the provirion of drinkable water, l inco Uaitod Nstioan rtatletlcs rhow that 

only one third of Afr!cans have supplies of drink&lo water. 

One can ensure high growth rates over the coming year8 only if the debt 

burden ia alleviated. Thla is much more important than governmental 

assistance has ahown 80 far, since the African debt now exceeds $270 billion 

and erects an enormous barrier in the way of African development as debt 

servicing alone swallows up 30 per cent of the continent’s export earnings and 

deprives it of $21 billion. 

The Secretary-General notes in hia report that debt-scheduling solutions 

have been limited no far to deferment of repayments. AR a result, the debt 

has continued to accumulate. Therefore, the solution is debt cancellation, 

especially of tha ‘-9 debts which Africa will have to repay in future years. 

The Secretary-General insiats in his report on the need for the 

international community, especially the rich countries, to adopt bolder 

measures to deal with the debt situation in line with what has been done in 

the cases of Borne countries. We support the Secretary-General’s proposal that 

the rich countries should cancel those official debts advanced to Africa 

together with other official debts relating to export promotion, should write 

dovn commercial debts and reduce the remaining debts through initiatives such 

as debt-equity swaps, debt for environment schemes, poverty alleviation and 

combating epi3emics. He also proposes - and YO support him in this - that the 

donor courtries contribute to the reduction of the servicing obligations of 

debts owed to multilateral financial institutions which now accounts for about 

40 per cent of sub-Saharan Africa’s debt-servicing obligations, as well as 

rectifying the situation with regard to the comnoditiea exported by the 

African continent. 
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It im tharoforo clear t.hat the citcummtancem which 1od to thm adoption of 

the Pragrammm of Action for African Econo~Sc Recovery and Dwelopwnt remain 

a8 compollin9 a8 they were in 1966. Africa im mtill the pooremt sad least 

dowloped of the world’8 contlnsntm. 
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Thum, wo find in the league of the uorld’s 41 least developed countrise 

26 African countries. ?ood import6 era on the increnae. Infant mortality mu 

rtande at a horsendoum 120 per thousand. Sixty--five per cent of adult8 are 

rtlll illiterate. Only 23 per cent of African6 have clean drinking water. 

Indurtrial potential in not fully utilised. Unemployment ir rampaat and 

per capita income, the individual’s share of the grorr national product, 

continuer to delino. 

Therefore, the African countries have com6 to the conclurion, in the 

Report of the Ad Hnc Committee of the Who10 (A/46/41) that Africa does not 

need yet another programme, since a repeat, even with modifications, of the 

United Nationn Programne of Action for African ISconomic Recovery and 

Development is not expected to lead, in the current international political 

and economic climate, to any results that would b6 b6tter than those of the 

previous Progranwne. 

Under these circumstances, the African countries have put forward an 

initiative that is cotmnensurate with the situation and the challenges which 

face Africa at the beginning of the 19908. That initiative took the form of a 

new agenda for cooperation between Africa and the international conrnunity that 

focuses on the totality of the problems which would impede progress and 

prosperity for Africa if not. solved. The agenda also aims at ensuring the 

exertion of African efforts towards development goals. 

My delegation fully supports this initiative expecially as the African 

countries, both individually and collectively, continue to adopt public 

policies that aim at ensuring a favourable climate for putting the continent 

on the right. track. Therefore, the international conrmunity must renew its 
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cormitmoot to support Africa’r efforta aimed at dealing with Itu 

mocio-economic problomr on the bsalr of the agenda adopted by Africa itself 

for the 1PPOs. as contained in document A/46/41. 

Thm difficulties of the African coat1nent are an integral part of the 

difflcultier of the dovmloplng world aa a whole. All the countries of the 

developing world are eaqaqsd in onr~ and the name battle against backwardness, 

hunger, iyaorance, dlseaae and natural disasters. My country, Syria, ia also 

8 developing country. Despite its limited capabilities, it continuea to give 

necerrary assistance to the sisterly African countries, in respones to 

hirtoric and geographical tiea. The channels of support and assistance 

provided by Syria can be divided into tuo categories. tirst, there is the 

support WI provide to Africa through Arab action, in which we have absolute 

faith, and which is embodied in Arab-African cooperation. My country har put 

all of itr available potential at the service of that cooperation in order to 

promote it and lay down its foundations. It now haa its institutions, 

structures and funda. Secondly, we support Africa through bilateral 

cooperation and through the agreements we have with several friendly African 

States. 

The United Nations, which has played an extremely important role in 

assisting African peoplea to accede to their political independence, muat now 

meet a still greater challenqe, namely, to assist the African continent in 

obtaining the support of the international community on a basis of respect for 

the sovereignty of all States and for their independence, in particular since 

we know that the United Nations Programno haa helped in focusing the attention 

of African and non-African Governments ou some of Africa’s basic economic and 
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human problems. The adoption of the new prolrsmne. contained in document 

A/46/41, would give the international cornunity yet ar.other opportunity to 

renew its conunltment to support Africs’s efforts to stand at the threshold of 

development.. 

We hope that this decade will noe an active awakening of the African 

continent that will enable it to engage in land reform in order for it to meet 

its naeds and enter the age of technology and modern development and reaffirm 

its presence, as advicated by the Chairman of the Organisation of African 

Unity, Mr. Salim Ahmed Salim, when he commented on the unprecedented famine 

and economic decline experienced by tho continent. We know very well that 

there are no countries or regions that are really intrinsically poor, since 

poverty and wealth are historical phenomena. Therefore, these trends can be 

reversed. Indeed, neither the past nor geography make such a situation an 

inescapable must. It is mankind’s intelliqence, will to work and firmness of 

commitment that can build the present and determine the future. 

Mr, RANKAANNIEMI (Finland) : First, let me say how deliqhted I am to 

address the General Assembly in my capacity as the first Finnish Minister for 

Development Cooperat ion. I am particularly pleased to speak to this body on 

the issue of Africa. Africa has had, and continues to have, the highest 

priority in Finnish development cooperation. 

Despito all the other breathtaking events and new demands elsewhere in 

the world, Africa must remain at the centre of the international community’s 

attention. Africa, in general, has experienced an unprecedenCed economic 

decline over the last decade. The five-year period covered by the United 

Nations Programme of Action for Afric, Economic Recovery and Development. has 
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not., unfortunat,ely, wl tneaaed a change for the better in moat of the African 

countr iem, md in aome of them the situation has uoraened economically and 

politicnlly 80 that. they have t.o rely heavily on humanitarian emergency 

assistance. 

?ive yearn ago the Programme of Action ram adopted unanimously. Now it 

is our tank to make the final asseenment of its implementation OD the baeis of 

the rsllort of the Ad Hoc Committee of the Whole. I ahould like to thsnk t.he 

Chairman of the Cwmnittes, Ambaasndor Martin Huslid of Norway, for his 

untiring efforts in the drafting of a final report to the Assembly. As is 

often the case, the final Assessment is to be made here by the General 

Assembly. It is this body thot should also draw and snnlyss the lessons to be 

learned from the past and provide guidance for the road ahead. 

In retrospect, the Progrsrrrme of Action was an impressive United Nationa 

achievement. It wan based on the atrength of the Orgsniratioo, taking 

advantage of ita position to deal with cross-nectoral issues and 

interlinkagea.* 

* Mr. Ayala Lasso (Ecuador ), Vice-President, took the Chair, 
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Thr wraknamn of the Progrmuna ir, however, that. lt hsa hean drawn up In t-he 

conlermnce rooma of the Unit.ed HatIon~, somewhat, In irolntlon from thooe uho 

decide on economic and other sectoral policies sod from other institutiona 

that nece8rarily need to be involved. Wi t.hout t.h* full conrni t.ment of those 

decision makers and those institutions, end without the possibility for t.he 

United Wationr to implement much of the Proyrfunme itself. there is little for 

UIJ at the Unltmtl Rations to do but hope and pray that others will take the 

Progrw we have drawn up for implementation. 

I am drawing up this picture in order to pose the following questions. 

Can we l xprct the new Agenda for the development of Africa in the 1990’0, if 

agreed upon by urn, to lead to better reaulta? Does it carry n sufficiently 

strong message to the parties concerned that having more vigorous and 

effective implementation of agreed programmoa ia what we need? My 

understanding is that what haa been Bpelled out in the rJnited Nationa 

Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development is by and 

large still fully valid. Last year WQ agreed nn the Declaration on 

International Economic Cooperation, the Paris Doclaratiou nnd Programme of 

Action for the Least Developed Countries and the Fourth Intornational 

Development Strategy. There should be ways and means to emphssize the 

specific issue8 and priorities of those programmes that aro of special concern 

to Africa. 

What WI need to do is, in my view, to continue to emphnsize to all 

parties concerned that Africa is and must continue to be highest priority in 

terms of development. To the parties cancer necl we have to send also a strong 

message on t-he need for them Lo fulfil their part of the proyrammes t-hat. ark 

already agreed upon in the Programme of Action and the others I mentioned. 
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And vo nurt moo to it t.hst the oparstianal nschinory of tha IJnitrd Rationa 

l y*tem dooe its part effectively. To the African Govarnmeotlr wo need to 

stresr again that they have the primary responsibility to dovolop their own 

roclotiem, countries and continent. Chsngo must begin and br carried out. from 

within. Change csnnot be imported from outmide, and thnt would not be 

ecceptod either. There is n need to continue expanding the mtructural 

adjumtmont prograsunes in order to heal the barim of rho economies. Sound 

l cononic policier, good qovernsnco and wider participation of the private 

ractor should follow. It is hoertoning to 800 that such a larye number of 

African countriee have already embarked on this road. They should ba 

l acoursged to continue snd be supported on the way. And othera should join 

in. Thor. is a need to mobilise all possible domrtic remourcom by osvin9s 

and by cuts in military spending and there is a need to use conducive policias 

to attract both domestic and foreign private capital to support the WY 

acononic path. 

But economic reform alone is not sufficient. For development to succ:. #‘ 

and gain speed there is a need to unleash the potential and aspirations ot ) 

people also in the political field. Democracy and pluralism ia the other aide 

of the coin of development. The needs of all people haq,e to be heard and 

taken into account for development to be sustainable. In this connection I 

wish to salute Zambia and other countries which are following its example of 

smooth transition to a pluralistic political system. 

To succeed in its endeavours Africa must qet sufficient support, 

financially and otherwise. To the Paris Club we need, therefore, to send a 

strong signal that the debt burden of Africa is about to suffocate the 

indebted countries. Without exceptional and rapid debt relief measures, 
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particularly for countr ies which are undertaking rerioum adjustment of forts, 

thorn will bo little hope for development. To the Rretton Woode institution8 

our morsago should be that structural adjurtment progrnwsnes are showing 

encouraging roaults in a number of countrier. Therefore, there in a need to 

continue providing advice and assistance to this end. There is a continuous 

nood to refine the programmes and make them oven more ruit-ablo for individusl 

countrio8. To thie end the countrioa’ own planning and mansgoment capacity 

noeds to bo developed and increased. To those dealing with trsdo issues uo 

nood to atrosa the importance, to African countries in particular, of f  fee 

acco8e to the market and a succensful conclusion of the Uruguay Round. The i r 

oxport potential and selection of products are limited and they are therefore 

exceptionally vulnerable to any trade barriers, tariff or non-tariff. 

To donor countries the message should be that Africa needs an increased 

amount and more efficient utiliration of development nib. And all donor 

countrios should have Africa aa a priority in their bilateral progrannnes too. 

I daro say this, although Finland has been forced, owing to the atwere 

recession we are experiencing, to cut its aid appropriations temporarily. 

Even 80, Africa receives the bulk of our aid. To the United Nations system we 

need to stress that its input is required, particularly in the field of human 

reaourcoa development and the social sectora. In Africa, investment in the 

people is of vital importance in order to create a lasting focndation for 

developments in order to be effective in its policy advice and in 

implementation of the programmes, the operational capacity of t.he United 

Nationa muat be strengthened. 
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Those ara the kind of messsgem we need to send 10 order to get the 

ma~lmtun support to Africa, and thin in the form wa have envisaged in t.he 

prograuneo. The question iar What ir the bust way to deliver the messegen7 

If there ia general. qreamant that the adoption of the new Ayands before us Is 

the mont efficient wey. Finland would, in its ususl coamtructive manner, join 

the othern. However, in my view, we should also consider other reinforcing 

meaauraa. Iu addition to the messages we send to the parties concerned, the 

priority that we give to Africa should be reflected in a number of other 

resolutions which concern aubatantPve issuesr the priority for Africa would 

thereby be reflected throughout the system. Any Africa-specific issues which 

cannot be covered under other items. of course, warraot their own place here 

under this agenda item. 
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There in a need to follow up snd monitor clorely the development of 

Africs and the individual counl.rIen in Africa. The IJnIted Nntlona should. In 

close cooperation with the World Rank. prepsre a report on developments in 

mid-decade, to al low for a meaningful report. based on a Bufflclsnt timespnn. 

The report should cont.ain t.he type of mensayea I ment.ioned and propoaals for 

appropriate action. In the meantime, there is wery qood rnnaon for the llntted 

Nations to continue focuaing attention on Africa. 

ML. §lWKl (Japan I* Hy delegation would like to join the 

delegations of other Member States in welcoming the outcome of the mseting of 

the Ad Hoc Committee which conducted the final review and asseanment of the 

United Nations Programme of Action for African Recovery and Development. Thin 

+nentiag was an important opportunity for the international community to 

rmaffirn itr aolldarity with African countries, many of which are facing great 

difficulties in their efforts to achieve economic recovery and development. 

The United Nations new Agenda for development of Africa in the 199Qs, 

which is before UB, is the reaffirmation of our co-n understanding of how 

beet to respond to these challenges. My delegation is particularly happy to 

note that the new Agenda reaffirma the basic principle that the African State8 

have primary responsibility for their own development, while at the smno timo 

reaffirming that the international community has responsibilities and remains 

conmitted to providing them with support. The aspirations of the African 

States are expressed throughout the new Agenda, and, needless to say, it will 

require tremendous efZt>rts to raalize them. At the same time, my delegation 

believes that the intc!rrrational community, as their partners, must 

whole-heartedly render its strong assistance. 
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Ar 1 hnvo jurt not.sd, the new Agends clearly articulaten the cnmmltment 

of the African States to promoting their own davolopment. More sp.cJf Ically, 

however, Jr. erprensen their commitment to continuing a programne of reform snd 

improvement of domestJc manngemsntt to intensifying the procrsa of 

domocrstiration and respect for human rightml to crrat.Jrrg an environment 

conduciva to foralgn and domestic Jnvestmont# to strangtheaing human resource 

dovolopment efforta; to putting increased emphasis on the environment and 

population, to purauJng rural development policy goalal and to promoting 

rogioaal economic cooperation and fntegration. All of these effort8 are 

important and should be encouraged. 

My delegation believes that the international community must give strong 

asrlstance to AfrJcan countries seeking to make progress in these areas, and 

theraforo is pleased that the new Agenda reaffirms the international 

conmnunity’r strong commitment to 80 10. The new Agenda refers to the need to 

give further support to those African countries undertaking vigorous 

structural adjustment efforts in their response to debt problems in the 

context of the international debt strategy. It confirms that the 

international conaunity has undertaken to pursue its efforts to provide 

additional resources to Africa to complement domestic efforts and financial 

resourcen. Furthermore, it reaffirms the importance of an early and 

successful conclusion of the Uruguay Round, bearing in mind the importance to 

many African States of commodity exports. 

We all know how arduous the negotiations conclurted by the Ad Hoc 

Committee were. My dcleyalion strongly hopes that the new Agenda they have 

produced will therefore become an important framework within which to pursue 

the objectives of the grouth and development of the African countries towards 
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the twenty-flrxt. century. It ix to be hoped that the internatjonal conmunlty 

will contlnum to 9ive rpecial attrntlon and priority to the l fforto of the 

ro9ion to achiovo curtained dwolopmeat and will act ae partnore in thie 

cr ltical l ntorprira. 

I rhould 11ko to reaffirm that. Japan intends t.o continua to extend strong 

l upport to Africa, end, as my Government believex in continuing efforts to 

promote diatcquo brtwemn African countriex and the iaternstional community, it 

ham taken the initiative of convening an international conference on African 

dovolopmoat In 1993. 

Finslly. on behalf of my dele9ation, let me exprean my great appreciation 

to the Chairman of thu Ad Hoc Conxnittee, Ambasrador Hualid of Norway, and the 

other Bureau memberx, without whose untiring effort6 we would not have made 

ruch programa. They have our heartfelt gratitude. 

Hr. Jm (China) (interpretation from Chinese)! At the 

outset, I should like to express my thanks to the Secretary-General for 

providing UII with a comprehensive and detailed report which is without a doubt 

an important reference document for our discussion today on the critical 

scooomic situation in Africa. 

Over the past year, the African countries and peoples have made new 

efforts to revitalixe their national economies and especially to strengthen 

regional economic cooperation and integration. lioweve r , as they have been 

beset with an extremely unfavourable external environment - though some 

African countries have achieved sconui;;f:- development - the African economic 

situation CIE a whole has yet to aee a genuine improvement. And a critical 

economic situation in Africa cannot but cause general concern and anxiety. 
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Not lonq ago, the Ad HOC- CornmIt.tmo of thm Uhoim sot up by thm Omnrrnl 

Assembly conducted It II final revimw and nppralesl of thm Imylmtwntst Ion of t.ha 

UnIted #at.lonr P~CI~~NIUNI of Act ton for African Bconomlc locovary and 

Devmlopfwnt. 19R6 ‘1990 rind rrtar.twxl init.lal agremmmnt. on a UnItmd Dlm( Lonn nmw 

Agmnda for mconomlc recovery and dmvalopmnt In Africa in thm 19901. Thlr, In 

our vlmr, lo an important mvont. in ACr ican l cononlc clmwolapmnt and a 

dsmonnt.ratlon of t.he Int.arnat ionnl ctsmnunity’a sympat.hy and concmrn for 

Af r lean economic recovery sntP development . We welcome thlr mvant.. 

Thm key to the nuccenn of the new Agendn and the effectivm ran1 iration of 

its objectIvea lies in t.hs internatlonsl comclunity’a momting the reyulremmntr 

of the nmw Agenda, adopting explicit pollcims and mm(Pnurms, and mmkiny and 

putting into practice commitments in various flmldr vital to Afrlca’r 

development. 

1 rhould now like to make a few obsmrvstlons on how to fulfil the 

comnitnurnts in the new Agenda. 

Yirst, the critical economic situation in Africa should rocmivm priority 

sttentlon at the international 10~31. The African economy io a component part 

of ths world economy, and world economic growth will be adversely affected if 

the economic aituat.ion in Afric,) remains yrim. 
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In recent years there have been memo changes in the world economic 

situation. Development resources and assistance are being redirected, and 

t.hia trend is cau8inq concern t.o the developing countries, including the 

African countries. We hold that, however vicimsitudinous the world situation 

may be, the international coRmunity should make African economic recovery and 

development one of the priority items on its agenda. The requests and needs 

of the African countries should not be overlooked. At the same time efforts 

rhould be made to avoid the furt.her marqinalitation of Africa. 

Secondly, it is important that the African countries make their own 

efforta. In the declaration of the Assembly of Heads of State or Government 

of the Orqanitation of African Unity, held in Addis Ababa, and in the new 

Agenda the African countries reiterate t:\at the development of Africa is 

primarily the responsibility of Africans. In fact, over the years the Africa 

Governments and peoples have made unswerving efforts to achieve African 

economic revitalination and development. In the new Agenda the African 

countries have undertaken to carry out the necessary reforms, to improve 

domestic economic management, to use domestic resourcea effectively, to 

promote regional and subregional economic cooperation and integration, to 

enhance people’s participation in the development process, and to strengthen 

South-South cooperation. Undoubtedly all of these commitments are of great 

significance to Africa’s development. 

Thirdly, the international community should share responsibility, 

strengthen its cooperation with Africa, end support efforts made by the 

African countries. With a view to ensuring effective implementation of the 

new Agenda, the internnticnal community should continue its endeavours to have 

sustained growth in Africa re-lized. Especially necessary are measures to 
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solve the debt crisis in Africa, to incroame t.he flow of roaources to Africa, 

to see that African products nre given improved accome to the markets of the 

developed countries, and to support the African couotrier in their 0ffort.s 

towards economic diversification and regional integration. 

Finally, the United Nations aystem should play itr due psrt in the 

implementation of the new Agenda. Various United Nationa organisations rind 

specialired agencies, in their rerpectivs fieldr, ahould devise specific 

programmes for Africa, consistent with the provirionr of the Agenda, and 

should devote adequate resourcea to the implementation of those programmea. 

They should also try to provide satisfactory statistics, supervieion and 

inspection with a view to helping the international cosununity to appraise 

implementation effectively. 

As a developing country, China has always sympathited with th.3 African 

peoples in their difficult situation. Although China does not yet enjoy 

prosperity, we have done our best to assist Africa by way of economic and 

technical cooperation, and we have achieved fairly satisfactory results. As 

always, the Chinese Government will strenrthen its friendly cooperation in 

various fields with the African countries and carry out its own endeavours for 

African economic and social development. 

Mr. SAMUELSSON (Sweden): I have the honour of mckiny this statement 

on behalf of the five Nordic countries - Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway and 

Sweden. 

The call for democracy and participation is sweeping the African 

cant inent. Just recently we witnessed the first election in Zambia in 20 

years. This is hut one of many illustrations of the breakthrough towards 
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democracy Ln Africa, rignalling not only a now political rtatt for Africa but 

also a amr impetus for economic reform and rraumad dovelopmOnt. 

The Sscrstary--Csnural’r report on t.he economic situation in AC r Ica and 

him raviaw and appraisal of the Yroqrsmo of Action depict a continent plagued 

by aconomlc setbacks, dwindling iavertment flower drought, dirsaro and 

famin4J. Ssdly , it is true that Africa is aufforing therm thingr. Howover, I 

do not wish to dwell on failures and disappointments. Nor ia it my intention 

t.o apportion blame for what went wrong. Wany of us have fallen short of 

tsrgets and verifierd needs. Recriminations will get us nowhoro, but loaaona 

learnt from experience can help us to move forward. Wo should regard the 

plight of the continent a5 a challeoge and rhould look forward. There are 

riynr that, pal itically and economically, parts of Africa have come to a 

turning-point. 

The tide may be turning, but poverty is still at the b&art of the 

matter - poverty in its economic senrra, its environmental sensa and its 

educational 5enao. The single word “poverty” 5um5 up all the anguish and the 

aspirations of contemporary Africa. If  Africa breaks out of the vicious 

circle of poverty it will have broken the bsck of the economic crisis and 

removed many of the threata presented by problem5 of environment and 

population. It is clear, of course, that population policies are needed. 

Thia is why the Nordic countries are preoccupied with the interrelated issues 

of economic growth and human development. Today there is growing conseneus 

regarding the political and economic importance of investment in human 

resources. People are the goal, as well a8 the creators, of development. In 

this context, ue want to call special attention t.o the role of African women 

in the developnent of their societies, 
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Aid la not in ltaelf a rolutlon to dsvelopmeut. problemr. s0met1mell it is 

an indispensable lubricant or facl.lltator, but. It can naver be thm engfno of 

development and growth. 

Some narlatance in iu the form of dlramtet relief, and it ia clear that 

such aid 18 needed. The role of the Unltod Nationa in dlsaater rollof lr 

crucial. Ongoing effort8 to strengthen thlr role should therefore be promoted 

and facilitated. But we nhould bear in mind the tact that disaster relief 

cannot take the place of long-.t.erm development efforta. There la a link 

between dlaaster relief and long-term development cooparatlon - they are at 

different polntn on a continuum - nrld dlra8ter relief should be planned and 

monitored with this la mind. It should move gradually along the continuum and 

become more normal assistance in ths field of education, health care and 

agriculture, enabling the recipient8 to lead normal and productive lives. 

Development ia brought about by trade, more Lhao by aidt by investment, 

not by dlslnvsetmentt by open markets, not by constralntr and debtr. Today 

Africa needs (rr~ environment more conducive to growth. Africa’8 partners can 

influence the external factors, and should do 80 to the test of their alllty. 

AD decisions affecliny Africa ar8 taken in many different forums, there is a 

need for concerted efforts out.side the continent. A coherent policy in 

various bodies is thua regulred if growth and development on the African 

continent are to be promoted. The Nordic countries are prepared to work in 

this direction. 

The heavy debt burden on many African countries regulres special 

solutions. The Nordic countries therefore strongly urge all members of the 

Paris Club to contribute actively to securing early agreement on the provision 

of additional debt. relief for the pooreat countries. In this regard, we 
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advocate dabt rollof - on a care-by-cam baria .- of up to 60 per court for the 

poorort count.rlen momt affoctod. provlard t.hat they are c0dtt0a to 

adjurtmat and l true’ Ural roforn. 



Although m do not neo sld am a univrrsal panacea, wo noverthelsar 

recognise that, properly designed, it ir an lmportant agent Cot change in the 

present circumstances. Unfortunately, little capital is otherwise available 

to moat African countries. Here too, tha Nordic countriem are prbparcrd to 

contlnur their l ffortm. Our aid to Africa is considerable. Xt har grown to 

about two thirds of our total spending on bilateral progrms. As II group, 

the lfordlc countrior are among those that have achieved the 0.7 par cent 

target For development cooperation, and some of us have surpassed this target 

conridorably. 

Our aid is long-term and has traditionally been sensitive to our partners 

in dovslopmont. We intend to keep it that way. Let me assure our African 

friends that out commitment to Africa remains firm, even with the new needs 

surfacing in Europe. 

Kxternal tesources to Africa are not restricted to 

govornmeot-to-government aid. Multilateral institutions, in particular the 

development bsnka, the private sector and non-governmental organisations, are 

vitally important. But actors must be clear about their different and 

complementary rolea. What ue are talking about is teamwork. 

The Governments of Africa are responsible for the well-being of all their 

c.itirens as wall as for the economic development of their countries. 

Political decisions and their consequences for the future test squarely with 

the leadsrahip of each country. External assistance is of limited value 

without corresponding changes on the domostic African scene. 

The majority of African countries facing an economic crisis are engaged 

in structural adjustment proqrammes. while those proqranmnea can be painful, 

they are necessary for t.he attainment of sustainable development. 
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Gtroogthsned efforts nuat ho nsdo to llbaraliso ~conomiom, to open the way to 

free trada, to remove general mubatdiaa that mro not o~pramely focused on the 

poorest parts of t.hm population and t.o encourage the drvrlopnmnt of a thriving 

pr ivsta eector . 

Tho sdjuetment efforts of African countriar dsaarve our mupyort. our 

role ia to onoure that at.ructursl sdjurtment proqr-8 rscsiva ndequate 

finaocinq 60 that the relorn procese cnn be contjnusd and reinforced. A prime 

vehicle for l upportinq African countries undertaking adjustment in the World 

Bank Special Progrnnme of Asrirtance, This Programno, to uhich all Nordic 

countrier actively contribute, continues to be a succar~sful partnership 

providiuq quickly disbursed assistance to the poorest, moat debt-ridden 

countrier undertaking adjustment proqrames. Partly aa 8 result of this 

Proqrcurw, the roaource flow to these countries haa actually increased over 

the lsat three years. 

In moot of Africa, trade and iaveatmenta are impeded by a plethora of red 

tape and bureaucratic fences. In our opinion much still remains to be done to 

make possible a free flov of goods both within Africa and to and from the 

continent. In order for external trade to take place, there is an urgent need 

for iaprovad accean to developed countries’ markets. The Nordic countries 

urge all participants to make qenvinc efforts to biin9 the Uruguay Wound to a 

successful conclusion. 

Domestic production in Africa has not had much chance to develcp. 

Efforts should be made in sub-Saharan Africa to raise family-sector farming 

from the subsistence level to production for a free market. Domsstic economic 

policies should ho much more centred n the needs of the rural majority of the 
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population. Previous t Rndencisr to favour t.he urban sector through pricing 

and exchange rata8 should be reversed, a6 Ir being done In many Afr ic8n 

countrler today. 

But for the Inhnbit.ants of any country, other requirements, beaides 

material onea, must be met. The 1990s promise to 90 down in history as t.he 

decade of democracy. The Nordic countries lrppreciat.e the fact that democracy 

cannot, bo lmposed from above or from outside. It. murt grow from belou and 

within. Its roots are in the rsalltles facing the ordinary citizen in 

everyday life. Courageous steps have already been tsksn in many parts of 

Africa to push forward t.he frontiers of democracy and to safeguard humsn 

rights. It is important. to continue this process. The Nordic countries aro 

prepared to assist through aid to democrntic institutions such as the 

electoral proceaa, independent media, including journalism, and an impartial 

judiciary. 

We realise, however, that democracy has many facets. It. is a state of 

mind but also represents a moral obligation. More than anything else it ia a 

process, a deepeniny of values in society. As such it should be a constant 

preoccupation and cannot be reduced to a simple static question of formal 

criteria. However , democracy does incorporate genuine pluralism and 

part.icipation. In this common endeavour we can and should share experiences. 

Good governance implies a responsibility for how budajetary meass are 

allocated. Many countries today have defence budgets that are out of step 

with present-.day security needs. The world average for military spending is 

4.5 per cent of gross national product. Estimates indicate that an overall 

reduction to this avcraye, combined with a 20 per cent cut by industrialized 

countries, would IelVASP funds totnliny more than twice the amo\:nt of 
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world.- ride aid. It IR up to ua, am donors. to draw t.he obvious concluslone. 

We can urn some of our swordr into ploughshares for uee in Africa and 

elrewhere, we can rathink our role In arm exportr. bon relatively modent 

cuts would release suhrtantial aums for uee in Africa, in social sectors for 

example. 

We also wish to stress that good governance includes the rtruqgle against. 

corruption - in all societies. Corruption undermines democracy, dintorts 

economies and diverts scarce resources from development purposes. It ia a 

cancer in the body politic. Let ua combine our efforts to combat it. 

Africa possesses strong and viable Grass-roots orqaniaations. In the 

wake of pluralism they can spur Governments to pursue development for the 

people. I wish particularly to underscore the importance of such 

non-governmental organizationa through their dedicated and long-term work. 

The Nordic governments welcome the increased recognition of the 

non-governmental organirations’ role in fostering broad-baaed development. 

Education should play a central role in the development of Africa. It is 

among the key solutions to problems ranging from environmental threats, to 

population Ioaues, to health hazards, including AIDS, all of which should be 

forcefully confronted. Within the realm of education we wish to point to the 

education of girls and women as being of particular significance in the light 

of the various challenges I have just identified. 

All these elements of action, external and domestic, are steps that we 

must take together. 
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The final revlou and evaluation of the Uait.ed Nations Proqrnrune of Action 

for African tconomic Pacovary and Dovolopsrent offered the lateat opportunity 

for renewing tr 0 comitmtrot of the international cormunity to support Africa’s 

own efforts to schieve self-sustainlnq socio.economic growth and development. 

Though the proqramne did not quite become a focal point for rcononic policy or 

romourcm mobilisation, it pointed out that the reasons uhich had lad to its 

adoptl.on in X986 were still valid. It ir therefore of crucial importance that 

the United Nations new Agenda for the develomnt of Africa in the lY9Os show 

results. 

A number af other forums and groupings to promote thase changes have come 

into being to match the nacaraary efforts of the Unitsd Nations. Some of them 

deserve special mention. The Global Coalition for Africa, a joint effort 

bstwesn developiny and developed countries, supported by international 

organisations. has satered into operation. At it.6 sumnit moating in 

June 1991, the Organiration of African Unity placed greater emphasis than it 

had previously done on the causa of human rights and pluralism in Alrice. The 

organisation has since received proposals from the Kampala surmnit of the 

African Leadership Forum on a process to move towards higher atandardu of 

security, stability, development and cooperation among African nations. 

Regional organisations such as the Economic Community of West African States 

and the Southern African Development Coordination Conference are evaluating 

their scope and roles in order to provide valuable building blocks fox the 

improvement of African cooperation and the conditions for development. All 

these efforts provide the United Zations with mutually supportive activities. 

Al though couched in more specifj c terms, the item on our agenda today is 

the North-South issue. The lesson of history, not least of contemporary 
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himtory, Ilr that thare ate impltcstionm for al\ of ua If aom. of our follow 

hwnsn boiqa l CO rubjwtsd to aufforlag, opprerrion or deprivatlolr. 

Thor* mm l tronq, un~vermslly l hnred l thlcsl valuer l t rtako here, not 

only ~coaomic re:~lit.iss. Any l oclal order perranontly baaed on power and 

richer only for the few is doomed. That in the boric nrqument both for 

Morth-South collaboration and for refornr in Africa ~taelf, ThereLn, too, 

lima the ur9oacy of the altuation. Our threefold challsnqa is economic, 

political and l thlcnl. The Rorth-South gap ir onr of the most prorain and 

exploaiv~ unrorolved issues of our time. We oithar bridqe It. together or we 

are all engulfed by it. 

I wlah to conclude by ssyiog that this pointr out the crucial Importance 

of tha United Nations a8 the unique platform for political debate between 

equolr . Thora is no other forum, however important and eifsctive, that can 

replace the United Nations in this regard. Therefore, WI) shculd nctivaly seek 

to complemaot initiatives taken in other quarters by dircusaioq UnlteU Nations 

reports ruch 81 the one now before UE and by exchanging viewa on what must be 

done. But that in net enough. Our deliberatAons here muat be followed up by 

action by all of us in the various executing bodies, bilateral and othera, 

that are responsible for concrete action. Tomorrow ia our nhared 

responsibility. 

Llr.QMVXh (Chile) (interpretation from Spsuish): Allow me to 

congratulate both of un, Sir, on the happy coincidence that you, a friend from 

xly own wgion, are presiding over our discussion8 at this momant. 

1 should like at the outset of this statement to express my gratitude to 

Ambassador Ruslid for the great work he ia doing on this item and for the 

c..rar direction he provided in his introductory statement today. I also 
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congratulate the members of the Ruroau with whom ho ham worked no closslyr 

moma of them are preaant In thin Hal 1. 

It ie with great, interest and in the spirit. of so1idsrit.y and cooperation 

that we are taking part. in this debat.e on the s!t.uatJon of Africa. Recauae of 

itr capable poople, itr vaclt territory, Jtr abundant and dlverae natural 

reBOUfCemr )ts history rind its ancient culturen, we believe in hfrlca’s future 

and Africa’m demtiny. 

The value of thoae component.8 hoatowa on Africa growing importnnce, both 

today and potentislly tomorrow, on the world stage. In Africn, tmportant 

political, l oclal and economic events are taking place, and we cannot look on 

in lndifforence when these events demand e conunitment from the international 

coaunity to face the great dimensions oP the crisis that can be aeon in 

certain arpectm. 

In general, the AfrJcan countries are carrying out a very significant 

procear of political change and economic adjustment whose objective is to 

improve the living conditions of a population 52 per cent of which suba!sta in 

abject poverty. The magnitude of that poverty affects each and every one of 

UB. We in ChJle believe in the principle that the haves must accept their 

responsibility towards the have-nots. That ia the way it should be both 

domestJcallg and internationally. 

The growing proceria of transformation in African political institutions 

ia giving rise to a greater degree of participation on the part of the peoples 

in deciding their own destiny. Freedom and openness are growing despite very 

negative economic and social indicators. We cannot fail to notice this. 

At the same time, an economic adjustment process is being carried out to 

pallJ.ate a situation distinguished by a 20 per cent decline in per capita 
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domertlr? product from 1980 to 1917. Africa.8 l xtornal debt grnv to 

$280 billion, which Amounts to mow than 100 per cent of it8 qror# domestic 

product and more than 350 per cent of it.8 total l rportr. 

The concret.o, tangible renult of this rituatian Im thr deterioration of 

infrartructuras, the destruction of mean8 of conununCcrtion, proving 

unamploymant sad worrening health. All thir moanm that milliona of human 

beinpr are living in conditions thst make it practically Imporsiblo for them 

to l etilfy their mout basic needs. We cannot fail to noticm thir l ithvr. 
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‘rho romaonn for t.hat. mltuntlon nre ml1 documented nnb cnmbIna ).n t.arms 

of t-heir tlovsrtsting crffrctr both lnt.rtnnl and l xtornsl fnctorr that Irwlwl~ 

l conomlc pol~clss which mra not. slwayr npproprlate, constant. drought, t.hn 

1nntablllt.y of the world economy snd +.ho reaknenm of dmmlnpwmnt ~rsintanc~o. 

There 1s a clear conaemua that the porsibilltler for long- tmrn growth In 

Africa are inevitably determlnsd by t.ho world l ccmomic l ltuation. 

The combination of these facto18 ImY our Orgnnlrnt.lon t.o adopt.. tile Unitad 

Net.iona ProprmaR@ of Action for African tcoaomic flarcovery and development., 

which we era to evaluate thin year. 

The report of the Secretsry.Goneral ia cryntal-clear with reryect to the 

rsrultr of the Programno of Action. It ir aacerrary to draw attention t.0 two 

of itr ampecta which probably cum up the rituation aa a wholo. 

On the one hand. the African couatrier have effectively bmqun working to 

generate timir own raaourcea for financing the ProgrB’m priorities, but 

they have not attained their goal becsum of dspreased prices in the world 

market. During the period covered by the Progranme of Act.ion, the export 

earnings of African countries declined by more than $50 billion, while during 

the aama period the net rbl)ource flow6 to African countries not only did nut 

attain the desired targets but fall by more thso a billion dollars between 

1986 and 1990. 

In such a clear-cut situation, the Secretary-General concludes that: 

“Africa’s debt end conwnodity problems were not dealt with adequately, 

resulting in Africn becoming more indehted by the end of the Proqrarrme 

than at its inception, and earning a much diminished income from an 

increased volume of conunodity exports.” (~-Q/J~~~sL~) 
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Thoreform we agree with the recomnandations of thm Ad Hoc Cossnittea of 

the Who10 on the Review and Apprairal of the United llstions Programsa of 

Actloa for African Economic Recovery and Devolopmeat. 

At the ~IIW time, it must be miterated that economic adjustmant 

procossaa in regions of fncfpient industrialisation roquiro a groat dosl more 

tims to produce banefits. Thus, Africa is unquestionably facing an emergency, 

but it ia also experiencing a process of growing acoaomic transition in which 

tho support requirements are dlffermnt from those designad erclusively for 

l mer9ancy 8ituations. Consideration should again ho given to the social 

dimnsioes of adjustment in Africa, so that the adjustment can bm carried out 

with duo regard for the effect of policies on the most vulnerable groups. 

The international conunuoity is, in our opinion, under obligation to 

assist the African countriss in their effort to carry out a policy of economic 

9rowt.h with social justice that directly links national macroeconomic strategy 

to the capacity and opportunities of each individual household. 

All this requires a clear understanding of the effects of adjustment on 

the poorest segments of the population. The processes to which the African 

countries have committed themselves show that tho authorities understand these 

effects, but their efforts are limited by the condition8 of the international 

economy. Therefore it is necssaary to agree on a set of future guidelines 

characterited basically by a set of clear counterpart conwnitmente on the part 

of the international community for structural adjustment in conditions of 

social equity, an adjustment that the African countries are carrying out with 

a tenacity commensurate only with the magnitude of the problems to be solved. 

In particular, we feel that priority treatment should be given to the 

situation of the 42 relatively least-developed countries in such areas as the 
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caacollation of official bilateral debt aad the reduction of the emountm owed 

to intotnational financial iastitutionm. 

?rom the rtandpoint of trade, particularly in the Uruguay Round of the 

General Agrooment on Tsriffs and Trade (GATT), gusranteer rhould be given to 

the African countries in connection with a set of coacorsions on acceom to 

markota, locluding safeguarda, in order to expand their trading 

opportunitioa. There should also be guarsntreu3 financing of medium--term and 

long-term African development as a form of support for the reform process and 

l ncouragewnt bn the national private sector. 

From the point of view of ab~ietance, Afrlcs should be the continent 

rhoro aid im concentrated, 80 a6 to complrment the efforts of each country in 

the growth processes directed basically tovards the reduction and elimination 

of poverty am the fundamental objective of economic policies. 

Another objective that has not been overlooked by African authorities is 

the incorporation of social indicators into the analysis of macroeconomic 

policies as a means of attaining in the medium and long term the goals set by 

thoro policisa. The same perspective should be adopted by the international 

comnunlty in approaching the complex problem of Africa’s social and economic 

rituation. Otherwise there would be a serious risk of having important 

political chanqes undermined by grave social instability. 

In other JJnited Nations forums, Chile has contended that there can be no 

security in the North without security in the South, and hero today we can 

unhesitatingly say that there can be no security in the world without lrecurity 

in Africa. The history of Africa will make a decisive contribution to the 

task of contemporary history. 
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In Chle general context, Chllo wlrher -- although it mny not he an 

appropriate ruhjrct in thir dobsto .- to rtato itn cornplato aupport for Ihe 

aapiratlon of the African continent that the next. 6ecretsry.General of the 

Unlted Nations should come from thst region. Such n choice would be 

symbolic. It ia a laqitimate sepiration, for which the African continent har 

many distinquirhed cnndidstes. 

Chile has not come harm a8 a donor country. I cannot from this rostrum 

show any figures concerning cooperatlon with African development proqranwnas. 

I am here for other reeeone. I am hers because of solidarity end because of 

Chile’8 political conviction, (II a Latin American country, that our two 

reqlons should pay Attention to each other and express sensitivity for our 

reciprocal problems. We rhalI do everything possible to support and promote 

the solution of African problems here in the United Nations and in the 

bilateral relationship between our two regions. 

But as we all know, the primary responsibility for our own future lies 

with ourselves. Accordingly, I wish to conclude by quoting a well-known 

African historian of the fifteent.h century who declared in his work “The 

Proleqomena” that qreat peoples suffer reverses from which they emerge thanks 

to their own qreatneas. I have no doubt that Africa’s greatness will measure 

up to its challenges. 
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a._tLlhw (Aurtralia) I Africa’r contlnuin9 w2onomic plight is a 

source of deep concern and ragrat to Auntralis. It remalna one of the bigpest 

challenqea facing the internstional community in the decada ahead. 

Since tha launching in 1966 of the United Hstiona Pro9rm of Action for 

African Economic Rscovory and Development, living rtsndarda in Africa have 

continued to deteriorate. B~csuns of external and intornsl factors, the 

aggrs9at.e economic performance recorded under thr Proqrarmne of Action wall 

highly unsatisfactory. Groar domestic product fell by an average of 

0.7 par cent per year and wao lower at the end of the Progr- than at the 

beginning. Gross domaotic savinga stagnated and groar domestic investment, a8 

a percentago of tha 9toaa domertic product, remained et low lavola - indeed 

declined. But it alao neade to be rscognisad that. due larpely to the 

ceaseless efforts of the African Governments sod paoples ~inco the launching 

of the Programme of Action, some successes were registered, and the hardships 

faced would have been far worse without the Pto9re~ne. 

The internat.ional community and individual African nations must now look 

to what needs to be done in the coming decade to put Africa firmly on the path 

to sustained growth and development. Thin will be dependent on a number of 

factors, including growth in agricultural productivity and food security, 

human resource development, alleviation of the debt burden and continued 

emphasis on improvements in the domestic policy environment. In particular, 

an improvement of Africa’s trade competitiveness is vital to its economic 

development. Africa is more dependent on export comnoditiea than any other 

region and the success of its commodity sector is of paramount importance to 

ita economic growth. 



(M~,..M.Umakl.~ hum al La 1 

Australia reco9nires the role the Intornatlanal community rrn play in 

removlag barriern to hfrlcaa exports. Theme barrier8 ato l lpnlf Icaat and 

conmtltute a major dlaincentlve to economic rofora and diverriflcatlon. In 

this context. trade Ilberallration, lncludlag a ratlrfactory conclusion ol the 

Uruguay Pound, 1s vitally important to African dovelopnent. The internatlonsl 

conaunity can most anriot the development procerr In Africa by worhlnq towards 

an international trade and economic onvlronment which ir finaaclally crtable 

and conducive to sustained growth in output and trade. From Aurt.ralla’a 

peropactive, thlm 10 the most l ffoctivo way indurtrialised countrina, and 

particularly Australia, can smsist Alricaa developing countries to iacrmsre 

their oxport revenuer and to addrems tholr prowing poverty and declining gross 

done8tlc product, which are exacerbated by 9rowln9 indebtednear. 

While there is still much more that the international colrmuaity can and 

l hould do to promoto African economic rocovory and development, ultimately the 

countriom concerned are primarily responsible for setting and implementing 

appropriete economic policies, including those relating to rtructural 

adjurtment and the encouragement of foreign and domestic direct assistance. 

Ue rolcome the balanced recognition of these point6 in the report of the 

Review Conference of the Progranwne of Action. 

It ir teotimony to the improving atmosphere in relation to the discussion 

of debt iasues that the resolution on debt recently negotiated at the seraion 

of the Trade and Development Board of the United Wstfona Conference on Trade 

and Development gave particular emphasis to sound national policies and an 

open multilateral trading system. Similarly, at the annual meetioga of the 

International Monetary Fund and the World Bank in Bangkok in mid-October there 

was clear recognition of the roles of developed and developing countries 
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alike in removing conrtraintm on dovolopment. Thor0 warn l lmo rocayuitioa of 

tha link batwen trade and devoloprent and of the urpont noed for an early rind 

l uccoroful conclusion of tha Uruyuar Eound to roduco barriorm to trsde and to 

l mteblimh a l table rind predictsbla trading l aviron#eent. 

Aumtralia is concerned about the heavy debt lovslm in many davoloplnq 

countrier and im keenly awarm of tha human coat that such indabtednemm can 

hpomo. Aumtrslia supports effortr to slloviato debt problome in the hlphly 

Indobtod rub-Sahsran Africsn countriom. A great deal more aeodm to bo 

achieved from those sffortr, but the direction of charge la clearly 

mmtablimhod. 

Aurtralia is comnitted to helping to romtore and improve African economic 

perfotnanco and yrowth. We are makiny every effort to improve tho 

international cfnvironment, to assist developing countrier to OV~~CON tho 

problem of dabt, sud to facilitate the difficult procomm of l tructural 

adjumtmnt. We havo encouraged industriallrad countries to take every 

opportunity to strengthen the multilateral trading syeten and to allow 

devolopinq countries greater accetom to international markets. 

An well aa working viqourounly for a favourable l coaonic environment, 

Aurtralfs has alao been a strong contributor to Africa’s davolopment efforts 

through our development assistance proqr-. And our concern to see a rtronq 

Africa manifest8 itself in other waya, for example iu our continuing intorert 

in the proqresa of humanitarian and human riqhts imaues, and in our working 

actively to dismantle apartheid in South Africa and prepare now for equ&table 

growth and development in post-apartheid southern Africa. 

As a global community, ve need t.o continue to build on the effective work 

which ia already being done and on the level8 of agteerneat which have been 
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l atabllahod in addreasiag the critical naodr of Africa. Aurtralia vi11 

coLrtlnua to l upport thm nffortm of the Africma Oovrrawntm and p~op1.a In the 

difficult challenges which lie ahasd. 

clr;-v (Aurtria): Am I am rpeskiag in the Uoaoral Arrrmbly 

for the flrrt tlmo. I extend to Mr. lihlhabl. and the other rnenlHrr of the 

Bureau my best wishes for the full IUCCOSI of their important nimmlon. 

Ar our dabato unfoldr this reornin9, Africa - a8 a contiaant rad a 

political entity - ~oarw to have more or lora dirappoarod from the headliner 

of the international maan media. Even rePorts on drought catartrophaa and 

political unrent seem to attract wry little attention indmod abd to have 

become inertly routine. Thus, the draraatic doclino in the l coaoric and racial 

ritualion of AC r ica, with all ita devastating social, political and cultural 

coonequaacos, l tandm in atark contrast to what wo rust perceive am declinlag 

public and political interert in tha fate of that iPlportaat continent. 

Tho Secretary-General of the United nations clearly l tatad in him report 

on the United Pationr Programna of Action for African lkonoric Recovery and 

Development that its outcow had indeed been unaatiafactory. According to the 

Secretary-General, the nain reason for this was an unfavourable external 

envi roment, which was reflected io the much-reduced export price. and 

earnings while the prices of imports continued to increase. 
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While the purcharinq power of export@ In other partm of the doveloplnq 

world .- Latin krwrica and Aria - inproved l liphtly in the laat decade, it 

decreened by wre than 40 per cent in Atrlce. The torn8 of trade deteriorstsd 

in Africa wro than In other part* of the third world. tar the period of the 

Progresume of Action for Atricon Kcoaoric UOCOVO~~ and Developteent 1986-1990, 

they reached only 64 per cont. cornpared ta 2980, which wee loetly JUI to the 

decline in connodity pricem. Fran 1986 to 1990, the per capite incow 

decrresed 0.7 per coot per year, becauue the l coaomic growth of l pprorinately 

2.3 per cent per year could not keep up with the population growth of Aore 

then 3 per cont. per year. While tho populstion growth rata ham continually 

decreared in Latin America mince the 19601, and in A8ia mince the 1970#, it 

has continued to increase in Africa and rwached 3.2 per cant lo 1990. 

The foreign debt burden of African countrier wre than doubled in the 

last decade. and a8 far a8 the sub-Sahsran region is concerned, even tripled. 

Today, it amounta to 109 per cent of the total African grorr national 

product. During the lant five years alone the African State8 rpont an average 

of more hen 30 per cent of their export earninqs for the rettlement of 

foreign debts. As 70 per cent of the Airicsa foroiqn debt ia owed to public 

creditors, should it not be possible to work out a solution, provided that 

there is the political will of the qovarninq bodies of international financial 

institutions and of the Governments of the creditor countriem’l In ay opinion, 

however , even debt conversion would not be sufficientr rather, it would 

probably be necessary to work out a proqtm for substantial debt reduction, 

or even total debt cancellation. 

Deterioration in the terms of trade and purchasing power. increased 

foreign debt and decreased real capital flow have thuo drawn Africa into 
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( Ilr,IlrurrQai_tR,Gh, Aun Lc.l R ) 

a vicioum circle. In much an uafmvourablo economic l nvironmel~t, ml1 effortr 

to achieve rtructurml abjumtrwnt will iaovitmbly lord to further deterioration 

of the l ociml l ituatloa of the populmtlon. 

During the 19OOm. the aversgo rage in ACricn dropped by 30 per cent 

even 50 per coat in the public l octorr unerrplo-at rogiotered a yearly 

increaro of 10 par cent b&won 1986 and 1990, in 1985, 25 par cant of all 

children under l ir yoarm of aqo l ufforod from acuto protoin deficionciom end 

in 1989, thim figurr had already roached 40 per cent - and this is an 

incomplete limt. 

It is a fact, therefore, that the African continent Im the rcene of 8 

drama of mankind, thm dimenmionm of which, I ma afraid, hsvo not been fully 

undermtood by the rort of the world. Further it is m fact that the meaIure8 

and progrsrnem undertaken until now are obvioumly inmufLicient to fight this 

cstaattophe successfullyr on the contrary, we fool the l ituation ia worsening 

day by day. 

Derertificstion, drought catartropher, end other natural dimarters. 

together with political unrert and civil war, intsnmify the critical economic 

and social situation of the continent. I think wa cnn therefore all agree 

with the Secretary-General when he map that the international cowmunlty must 

substantially increase it8 support for Alrica’r efforts to revive its 

econonies, or the continent will sink deeper into an unrelenting crisis of 

tragic proportionsa overcoming this crimis represents the greatest development 

challenge of our time. 

This development challenge ia a double one - one for the Governments of 

the African countries themselves and one for the Governments of the rest oi 

the member2 of the intarnational connunity. The crisis can be overcome 

neither solely from our aide nor solely from within Africa. 
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Al far am the ALricnn conttibutlona l ra concorned, lot me #tart by 

pointing to the African Chartor for Popular Participation in Dovolo-nt and 

Transformation, a Chsrter whoro actual implementation could play an important. 

role in the development of the continent. The mods and interertr of all 

aeqmentl of the populatioa can only be l erved, sccordiag to the Charter, if 

broad participation in the dovslopmant procorm ia guarantood - or, am warn 10 

ably erprsased in a rocmnt document of a Western Europaan Government, 

devolopmeat for the people, by the people, through the peoplo. Uoroover , 

participation can also eorvo a8 an economic incentive, thum mobiliainq the 

creative abilities and productivity of the poople. Let mo in thir context 

also colnnsnd many of the proposslr contained in the report of the South 

Commission. 

Democracy and rerpect for human rights are not only the baaio for such 

participation but alro the fundamental basis for rumtainablm dovmlopnt. 

Many countrier today are underyoing important chsngea in thir respect - aa was 

repeatedly pointed out in the debate this morning. Thor. changen find their 

expression in multipartism and the elections we hava witnessed recently - 

indeed, over the past weeks. There is general agreement today that the new 

democracies in Eaatern and Central Europe need our a6sistance in periods of 

transition. But this must also hold true with regard to the wave of 

democratisation in Africa. 

While, as I juat underlined, democracy is an indispensable prerequisite 

for development, this also holds true for peace. We therefore welcome tho 

fact that the United Nations new Agenda for the Development of Africa takes 

this aspect fully int9 account. 
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It is our hope that the and of the cold wer ~111 facilitate the prncmful 

resolution of regional conflictr and allow for tha rodlroctlon of foeourcom 

from rnilltary l xyonditurnm to praductlvo and*. Thara nurt almo bo a poaco 

dividand for Afrlcm. Tha procera of overcoming aparthold in Bauth Africa will 

further reduce the nerd for armamenta. I thsreforo think that the tlmo has 

come to lntenrify l ffortr, either with’:1 the Orpanlration of African Unity 

(OAU) or at other rmglonal levmlm, to croato regional l ocurlty l yrtonm barod 

on dimarmamaat and the peaceful tosolution of dimput@*. 

Naturally, much a procerr numt bm rupportod by a global l ymtor of arnm 

control and a general reduction in arms transactions. I am convinced that 

public opinion in the industrislired countries could bo incrsaringly motivated 

to recognirm the need for develomnt cooperation if rm8ourcem rarted ou 

armament8 erpendituras could be roducmd. 

Allow me to add a few more brieL counts on itom which, owing to tins 

constraints, it is not possible to go into at length. Theae also relate to 

African contributions that require, however, adequate support by the 

international cofmnunity. Ona of these is the reorientation of economic 

policies, ao the price decline of African cormnoditisn clearly demonstrates 

that a purely export-orisntsd economy doer not really help to achieve the 

desired aims. Therefore, efforts have to be made to diversify the economier 

and to concentrate more on the needs of their own populations. The local. 

point in this regard should be increased agricultural production. Another 

important factor would be the examination of the social, cultural and 

environmental impacts of economic adjustment prografmnes. Last but not least. 

African Governments will have to concentrate seriously on population 

policiaa. We have to realire that a population growth rate of 3 per Cent per 

year - with a tendency tovarda continued growth - is unsustainable. 
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By rtatlag these arpltationn raspmctfully to thm Oovornmntr of Africa, I 

by no maans want to shift any rrsponribilitioe awsy from the (lovernmentn of 

tha international cotwnunity - rind especially not from those of the Matern 

industrialised countr ibs or from the governing bodice of the aultilat era1 

organisntions. There is no doubt that it ir the North vhlch ir responsible 

for the uafsvoursbla economic environment neationed by the Secretsry-Goners1 

In his report. I f  between 1966 and 1990 - to quote the lmmt figure .- Africa 

lost approximstcly $50 billion solely duo to h. dwlina in cormnodity prices, it 

is an unoatisfrctory enswar to refer only to the play of market forcer. The 

international community has an obligation to intervene by stranqthsninq the 

various commodity agreements and refilling cormnodity stocks. 

Clearly, the challenge of the critical economic ritustioa In Africa 

continuer to be tramendous. But we also notice the emergence of a new and 

shared understanding of development and are heArtsned by it. 

We welcome the recognition by most African countries that revised 

economic reforma and good governance are 8 key to economic development. We 

share tho view that recovery and renewed development will take longer to 

achieve than wad hoped and projected in 1966 by Africa, aa well am by donor 

States and international financial institutions. 
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Xt lr now widely acceptor5 that without porltlvo coal par capita growth 

ruatninod rtructural adjustment Is wry ClIfficult, and that prior Ity rhould ba 

glvan to human reaourcem dovolopmnt, infrartructuro and the eradication of 

poverty. 

The Ad Hoc Conmitteo conducted the fIna rovior aad apprairal of the 

Progrmmne of Actioa at a aomont la hlmtory whoa the global l conoalc l ituatlon 

watt very different - and probably lmrr favourable for Africa’s moda - from 

what lt wa8 rhea the Program warn sdoptod in 1916. According to projoctioar 

for the 1990r by the International Uonatary had, ualomr appropriate mob8urem 

are takea by both the devolopiag and the dowloped countflea, the world is 

likely to generate lover savings rater than ID the 1980r. At the aam. Lima, 

Eastern and Central turopesn countriar will demand - and are indeed alrrady 

receiving - a larger share of the maviagr of the Uortern indumtrialitrd 

uorld. Uorsovar, they how by and large cearad to ba net suppliorr of 

resources to the developing countrior. l’be rertructuriag need8 of the Gulf 

countrier will also make a aigaificant demand oa global ravingr. Latin 

American and Asian countries may too be in need of greater resource inflows. 

These factors combine to deflect attention and reaourcen from Africa, and we 

must take action to retverne that state of affairs. 

In view of this general economic oituation, it is all the more important 

for the United Nations to give the critical ocononic situation in Africa all 

the attention it deserves. There can be no uncoupling of the economic fate of 

Africa om that. of the rest of the world. The international community at 

large has a responsibility towards Africa, Austria fully endorses the 

principle of ahared responsibility and full partnership of the international 
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c-tan 1 t.y *z+tiR Af r 1 co. Thle ehsred tsepon~lblllty and pnrtnorehlp Ie 

beat l xpraeeed by providing tnnqlble l uppo,t to African development elfnrtr. 

Lot ma now turn brlrfly to Auetrln’a rprclflc devolopmetnt coopsret.lon 

with Africa. Wo Cocun rpeclel et.tent.lon on greem roote end humen reeourcea 

dove lopanont , which la our opinion le en emeontlel pracondltlon not only for 

the consolidation of peace. but. also for the l etabliehment of democratic 

8tructuree. The eradication of p0vert.y en4 the promotion of eust,elnehls 

economic growth end aoclel progrenrr are thus the principal ohjectivnr of 

Aurtrle’e development cooperation with Africa. Moat of our target countrlna 

are leeet developed countrloo, the mejorlty of than beLng l ltuetod in Africa. 

Senegal, Cape Verde, Burkina Fe80 end Ghene, AI well am the meet-central 

nub-Seharan and southern African State6 - to mention but a few .- era the mein 

partner8 of the Auet.ro-African development cooparet ion of fort. Partlculer 

ettention is bolag paid in many of theea countrloa to vocational trelnlng, a 

field in which Auetrlan cooperation has developed outatandlng methodologies. 

An oxtonded aiectorel progrewsne for the rehabilltetloo of transport 

infrastructure8 is being implemented in the region of the Southern African 

Development Coordination Conference, in close cooperetion with the World BanR, 

t.ho European Cotmnunity and other donors. 

In addition to the cork progrermnes in the main target arena, my 

Government supports projects being implemented by non-governmental 

organlratlons, particularly iu the fields of education, beaic health, rural 

development end emplo-ynent strategies in most countries south of the Sahara. 

This year, development cooperation financed from our federal budget is likely 

to increase in the amount of 0.3 per cent of Austria’s gross national 

product. Austria stands ready to join the effoi*ta of other donor St.ates and 
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imstitutionm to allevista the plight of the African pooplo. tood l ocur ity, 

the l rtmblirhment or rehabilitation at basic structurom in health car., 

education and other public rorvicow moon to bo thr mart urpont ptioritior. 

In conclusion, I should like to rtrena closrly that the drurtic 

rituation 10 Africa deaerver much wro attention from tha public and from 

international politics. It is crucially important at thir moment not to 

lruccwnb to whet the Irrench Minister for Cooporation and Dwelopmont, 

Hrr. Cduige Avice, called “Afro-porainisn”. Concrmto and rpoody l topa have to 

hs taken, especially totiards debt relief, incr,ared flowr of ronourcen, 

improvement of export priclirs and earnings and diversification of economiom. 

In Africa today the rurvival of hundreds of millioor of people ir at rtako. I 

am deeply convinced that, in the end, at isruo ir the political will to find a 

solution, rather than the availability of resourcea for doing IO, not only in 

the interest of the people and nation8 of Africa, but alro of mankind as a 

whole and of general global progress.* 

Hr.Gved v (Pakistan): The Ad Hoc Comittee of the 

Whole of the General Assembly on the Review and Appraisal of the United 

Nations Programme of Action for African Economic Recovery and Development r&t 

in September this yenr against the backdrop of the reality that the 

Progrsnme’s result8 had not fulfilled the expectations of the African people. 

The grave probloms that had prompted the initiative to be taken in 1966 have 

remained unanswered, as demonstrated by a predominautly negative overall 

* The President returned to the Chair. 
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l oclsl and economic porfornanco. Tha wrthq ptovidod an important forum for 

the purpome of taking stock of the progrmmm l rndm dur?ag tbo four yearm of ths 

Progrm’m l ximtonco and of reviowlnq the l tatum of the compact of mutual 

connitrvntm and cooperation betweoa the African natloam amd the international 

canunity. The wotinq warn rlmo Intended to formulate a frmmowork of 

internstional cooperation for the 19908 to amm~mt thm African countriom in 

thair minceto mtruggle to l nmuro Africa’8 integration in the world mconomy, 

thum enmuring a bettor future for the people of that praat continent. 

The Secretary-Genmral’m report on tbo critical l coooaic l ituation in 

Africa undermcorem the mad reality that the situation in Africa im am 

procsrioum today am it war prior to tha adoption of the PragraJune of Action. 

The report of the Worth-South Roundtable 8o8mion on the challaego of Africa in 

tbo 19908 held in CaLada earlier thlm year point8 out that Africa am a 

continent ham become increamingly marginaliaed. Its share in the world 

economy had fallen to under 2 per cent by 1985~ it8 tome of trade have fallen 

by 40 per cent mince 1980, uhile it8 indebtedno to the rest of tbo world ham 

rimen to around $260 billion. Real net remource flow to the continent 

actually foll from $24.6 billion in 1966 to $23.3 billion in 1989. Official 

development as8i8tance ham also remained static at around $16 billion per 

par. This situation ham been uormened by a net transfer of financial 

re8our:es from Africa to the International Xonetery tuna. 
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The high atpoctationr of tha African countries et the time of the 

laurrc:hInq of the Progrenme of Action in 1986 have beoa roplacea by e general 

euroa of diacouragemeat and dieappointment in 1991. The Bocretary Ooneral’a 

report point8 out that human condition8 in Africn worrened coaridorably during 

the ProgrMlne period. Btatimticr l hor that Africa in confronted by the 

problome of having at loart 27 million people rtarving, of a l ubmtantial brain 

drain of qualified people, and of living rtandardr falling by a quartor. 

Widespread poverty has ariren while !ocomes per head In sub-Seharan Africa 

have fallen by 20 per cent ovnr the lsrt decade. According to Uorlff Bank 

projections, Africa is the one continent in which the number of poor im rtill 

projected to increase over the nest decade, by an additional 85 million by the 

year 2000, in a period when the number of poor l lreuhere in the developing 

world ia anticipated to fall by 385 million. 

Africa showed great reriouaness about keeping it8 part of the bargain 

envisaged under the Prograrmne of Action, and most African countries pursued 

policies of reform and structural adjtistment designed to improve their 

economic performance and to pave the way for sustained growth and 

development. The observation contained in the mid-term review of the 

Proqrasrne in 1988 - that despite earnest efforts to carry out structural 

adjustments in their national economic policies, most African couotrier had 

found little respite from the harsh climatic conditions and an unfavourable 

external economic environment - remains valid even today. Africa’s sincere 

commitment to the Prograxrne of Action is reflected in the reform measures 

instituted ia economic management, exchange rates, public enterprises. 

population planning and the agricultural sector, despite their often high 



politic81, soci81 and l coaomic costa mad smarifiaas. The poopla of Africa 

h8vm botao thrsa s@ctificos with cour8qm rnd dignity. They riqhtly expect 

that their personal impoverishmoat should now and. 8nd that qanuias 

iatornational l cononic cooporation should load to nmtionml rwitalimation and 

racovory. The advorsm l ffocts of domstic and rxtotaal resource constraints 

on African QrOdUCtiVity have outweighed the poritflvo impact of policy 

rrforns. On the other hand, the latera8tion81 comnunity did not prove to be 

forthcoming in koOQiag its part of the compact. The $9 billion a year for the 

four ye8rs of thm Programno of Action mxQocted from the intara8tion8l 

coamunity n0v.r ceme. 

Ttm Soptmnber meating of the Ad Hoc Comittoa oi tha Who10 ro8ffirmed the 

Cundamantal principle that any positive ch8nge 8nd recovery in the African 

economic crisis requires bcth national and intetnstional support. Therefore, 

while stressing that Africa’s devalopont is prir8rily the rosponsibillty of 

Af fiC8aS. 8 commitment was m8dm by the international comunity to give full 

sad tsnqible support to African efforts in this sphere. The now Agenda for 

tha 1990'8, adopted by the Ad Hoc Cofmnittee, defines tha rola and 

responsibilities of the African countries on the one hand and the 

international community on tho other. It is clo8r that African nations cannot 

succeed without external financial asaistanco and strengthenad international 

efforts to Create a global economic climate conducive to African offortS. The 

n(bw Agenda OmQhaS~teS that the priority objectives of tba African countries 

are the accelerated transformation, integration, diversification and growth of 

African economies in order to integrate them in the world economy, reduce 

their vulnerability to external ShockS, increase their dynamism, internalire 



the procorm of dovelopfnmat and l nhanca their l olf-reli@nco. The roviow of the 

Progrmme of Act100 provided an opportunity to elicit a roiaforcewnt of 

condtmentm by the major donorm and multilmtoral inmtitutionm - conxnitmente 

backed by firm ammurancoa of coacrote action. Such concrota action im the 

only hope of mtmnmning the tide of l coaomic dimtromm and dimlocation currently 

l wmeping the African continent. Raforn of the international economic and 

financial my*tom ir vital to Afric8’r recovery. Uoroovor, an owrmll 

improvement ia the international l coaonic l nvironmaat will rovitmlima growth 

end development throughout the dwelopin9 world. Tho opportunitiom for 

horizontal cooperation thum created would imneamurably reinforce Africa’m 

offortm to met itm economy on the path of l umtainocY development. 

It ir thereforo imporstivo to fulfil the commitmontm I&IO by the 

international community for molvin9 the African debt problem, the flow of 

additional romourcem to Afrlra, the grant of improved markot accemm to 

Africa’s exportm through l ubmtantial reduction in or removal of trade 

barrierm, the provision of additional remourcem to support Africa’s 

diversification progranxnes, and mupport for regional economic integration. 

The undertakings given by the international community wera the result of 

intense negotiationm and proved the sincerity of the doveloped countries’ 

efforts to play a major part in lifting the African countries out of their web 

of problema, which are aggravated by a negative international environment. 

The early implementation of the new Agenda is essential to enmure that, unlike 

the 1980s. which has been described am a lost decade for development in 

Africa, the 19908 can bring about some change for the courageous people of 

that continent. In an interdependent world economy, another decade loat to 



dewlopwat I8 bound to Mfoct 8owt81 qemermtiosv to sow, not only La Africa 

but rlro la other roqionr. 

In conclumloa, 1 would lib to l xproaa th8 hop that the toport of tha 

AU Rot Connitteo proparwl under the chalrrenmhip al Aub8rmador Ilualid of 

Worwmy im l ndorrod In this plonmry rormion by acclmtion. 

llrJ (ruqo8lrvim) I OIJ behalf of tbo Movmrwnt of Non-Allqaod 

Couetaior 8nd of Yuqo8lavim, allow w to uka memo cmotm on thm criticml 

economic situation in Africa and In particular on the fin81 rwvimr and 

appraisal of the inplemoatetioa art the Unitad Llatioar Proqr- of Action for 

African Bconomic lImovery an4 Dovelopnont. 
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(nr.~..XllgM.AK~) 

Pivo year0 l go, thin body adoptmd the Proqr- of Action in an effort to 

find l olutionr to the l larniaq l conoclic situation borottinq the Afrlcna 

continent, which Im one of tha mart l orious problww on the l cononic and 

roclal ngenda of the Unit.6 NatIona. We are qathrrmd ham again, confrontad 

with the realisation that the rrpirmtlonr mad goals of the Pro9rMnro of Action 

fell rhort of l xpoctationn and that the critical economic problmnr of African 

couatrioa have poraimtod snC in certain arpoctr have boconr more l oriour. The 

challongw and tasks in confronting them are groator and more complex. 

la thir content, ro indeed view the final review and appraisal of the 

implomentatlon of the Proqrarwna of Action ea an opportunity to ronow the 

commitment of the internetIons community to oupporting Africa’s effort8 In 

holpinq itself and in naintaieinq the problomm of the continent at the focus 

of international attention. 

As ir clearly stated in the annex 10 the report of the Ad Hoc Comittee 

of the Who10 of the Canoral Amrembly on the itoview and Appraimsl of the United 

Nations Programno of Action for African Recovery and Devolopmeat 1966-1990, 

the Programme of Action for Africa did not become a focal point for economic 

policy or for resource mobiliration on behalf of Africa. It ir with a sons8 

of great disappointment and frustration that we have to admit that 

aultilatoral action, in spite of progresr in aome fieldr, has not led tr, a 

reversal of the economic misfortunes and malaise of Africa. 

Howsve r , the sombre statistics speak for themeelves. Notwithstanding the 

aiqnificant efforts that vex invested by many African countries in 

implementing stringent and austere structural adjustment progranmnes and the 

fact that the gronth of output in the majority of African countries had, at 
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the and ot the Programe In 1908 and 1989, begun to emeed population growth, 

the inmmcepsblo conclumion romainm that the overall economic l ituation and the 

l tendard of livinlp of the vs8t majority of the African people ham not improved. 

Tergetr for qrorth. food racurity, human iavemtment and debt reduction 

veto not achieved. Thim ham in turn had a dovamtatiag affect on the racial 

Inframtruct.ura in Africs and ham remulted in a deterioration in health, 

l ducrtion end culture. Africs’m drpoadenco on it8 few cormnoditier for itm 

export income, the declining torn@ of trade for conmoditiom, end tha mounting 

debt burdan ham croatod a viciour circle from which it ham become vary 

difficult for Africa to extricstr it8olf. Inevitably, problem8 of poverty 

have brought about l nviroruuental dogradation and have facilitated natural 

diraaterr. 

The debt crisir haa, in the ca8e of the majority of African countries, 

been a crippling impediment to growth and development, and indebtednear now 

rtanda at an unmansgoahle $270 billioa. The debt-aervice-to-oxporta ratio ir 

above the critical Iwo1 of 25 per teat and, in the case of l ome African 

couatriea, it is over 100 per cent. It icr of particular concorn that the 

incroamrd reaourceu that the international coamnunity, in 1986, agreed were 

needed to ensure the ~ucce~a of African effortr did not aaterialite. 

Adnittsdly, aome donora substantially increased their aupport for the 

continent but, as is stated in the Secretary-General’s report (A/46/234 and 

Add.1). overall real net resource flows to the continent actually fell from 

$24.6 billion in 1986 to 823.3 billion in 1990. There are many arpectr to the 

cauaea that have contributed to this bleak picture, and they have both 

external and internal origins. There is no denying the fact that the external 

economic environment has not been conducive to economic growth and development 
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of the coetieaet sad haa, to the contrary, rather added to the l conoaic 

hardrhipm throuqh Kalllag commodity pricem, inadequate inflow8 of f.ieancial 

remurcmm and crippling debt mervicinq. 

Afrlcae couetriom uedmrtooh l eormoua effort8 In hpl~mentleg the 

Progrnnme of Action. W8 cannot but conwed thome outmtaodioq l ede8vour8, 

particularly mince there meamurem caumod great aoclal and political 

difficultion in many couatrie8. ?ho reform prom88 warn, in many waym, the 

result of a realimation of the intrlnmic reaponmibility of tho African 

countriem for their own development. In many instancmm, it was coupled with 

aiqnificmet breakthrouqhr in the procemm of dwnocratimation and the 

mnhsncement of the full participation of the poop10 in the devolopmant 

process. Where there procesrem were mlouor, invariably the developmet 

dynamics were al80 impeded. 

The Ad Hoc Comnittme of the Whole of the Conoral Ammembly on the Review 

and Appraisal of the United Nations Proqramw of Action for African Recovery 

and Development 1966-1990 adopted a very balanced aud far-roaching 8et of 

amaessnnmtm and proporalm md ham submitted then to the General A88embly for 

consideration. The recommendations contain a new United Nationa agenda for 

the development of Africa in the 1990s which is based on a renewed comnitment 

by the international comnunity and by Africa to an agenda of cooperation for 

sustainable social and economic development in the 1990s. 

The new Agenda reflect8 the solidarity among the Gtater mambmrm of the 

United Nationa acting in concert to address the critical mituation in Africa. 

We deem it particularly important that the new Agenda ham focumed on specific 

goals, and ham highlighted both Africa’s responsibility and commitment and 

also the taska and responsibility of the international cormnunity. In this 
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reqard, it le nrstural thet the role of the United Watlonn rymtom har beon 

particularly underlined lo the lmplementatloo of the lotornatlooal Aqooda. 

Fins1 ly, I would like to recall that recently, lo Accrs, Ghana, the 

Wnlmtorm of the non-aligned countries, in reviewing the critical economic 

mltuatloo in Africa., streamed their full rupport for the adoption of a new 

agsnda for the 1990~ whore priority objectivea for intoroatlooal cooperation 

with Afrlca would be the accelerated tranrformatlon, loteqratloo, 

diversification and growth of the African economies. 

The new Agenda muat be rpeclfic and clearly focused on measurable 90~111 

and targeta achievable within e wall-defined time-frame and with built-in, 

monitorable performance critorla. The loterostlonal comnunlty l hould direct 

its l upport and comnltmenta rpeciflcally towards achlsvloq the broad 

objectives of the New Aqsnda uo 88 to achieve a balance between natlonal 

measufea and international action. 

The current profound changes in international political and economic 

relations pose rerious Lhalleoges to Africa which require urgent conrlderation 

of the continent’8 peculiar economic problems if it la to be saved from 

further decline in the 1990s. 

Mr.- (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) 

(interpretation from Rurrlcn): Against the general background of global 

economic and political changes in the outlines of the clvillzatlon of the 

twenty-first century, which are becoming ever more distinct, the 

responsibility of countries and peoples, integrated groupings and economic 

organlrations for the fate of progreas and peace is increasing many times 

over. It is impossible for us to continue our co~l~non march along the path of 

economic development without taking into full and balanced account the 



tmplomrmtlnq thr l conodc, l aviromeatal and tochnologicml paramotorr for 

intordrpendoaco in our cbllMn intersrtr. 

Thlr ham t.o do, firrt l d formmoat, with thomr problem whono famonanco 

im not only global. but which, la tholr l voryday intorprotatloa, havm a dlroct 

11nkago with the living conditloar of rill1oom of pooplo. Amonq thorn. 

problenr, unquomtionably, ir the problem of the critical economic l ituation in 

Africa, aad that la why the practical rolldarity of thm Btatom Mnbara of the 

Unit& lrtionm lo csrryiag out the sgroed nctioom for Africa, 4th an optimal 

combination of their national, rmqional sad international componont8, i8 a 

human imperative. 
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A conceptual barla for this im the new United ltationr programme to ennure 

the developmant of Africa in the 1990s. Thin proqranuna qiven priority to 

rapid transformation in nreaa such a6 these: mahlnq provision for int.eqration 

and divorsificationr docreaming vulnerability to external upheaval8 enhnnclnq 

dyn@mimnJ l hiftinq the l mphaair to internal factor8 in the process of 

developmentt and l tronqthoniaq reliance on one’8 own forces. 

We In the Soviet Union underatand the aayiration of the countries of 

Africa to overcome the crisis in their economic rituatlon, and we aupport them 

in that arpiration and in what they are doinq to mobillre internal reeourcea 

am a major factor in economic proqrerr. Bconomic atability cannot be recured 

without stimulation of the most affective type8 of economic activity: the 

development of entrepeneurship, the establishment of a favourable investment 

cl imnte, and increaeed self-sufficiency in food. Significant reservea and 

dlverrification in production, transport and enerqy infrastructures could be 

achieved through interregional and subregional cooperation. A reduction in 

military expenditure could be a major mean6 of mobilising supplemental 

reeourcea for development, including the devalopment of African countries. 

The critical economic xituat.ion in Africa is aggravated significantly by 

the heavy burden of external debt, destabiliration of world prices #,f raw 

materials, protectionism in trade, and fluctuations in intereat and erchanqe 

rates. In our View, it is precisely in the context of these problems that the 

responsibilities and obligations of the international comnunity must be aeon. 

The external-assistance role must be auxiliary, but, though complex, it must 

also be effective. In this regard, we note the importance of the relevant 

consanaua recommendationa of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Review and the 

Appraisal of the United Nations Programme of Action for African Economic 
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Recovery and Devalopmsnt 1986-1990 as thsy affect thoao prohlonrr trad* and 

debtr the question of snsurlnq an adequate flow of reaourco8r l onomic 

diversiflcationr a?d reqtonal Inteqrxtian. 

In our view, if we are to secure adequato l xtoroal conditionr for 

resolution of the aconomic prob’ems of the African countrior - ompocially the 

least developed African countries - it IO Important, flrrt and foromoet, that 

we achieve agreement at the intarnationsl lavol, 81 ~011 aa political 

consensus, on the means of solving the debt problem. Tho lovist Union 

supports the Secretary-General’s efforts to find mutually accep?able rolutionu 

t.o the debt crisis, and we support wnat ir boinq done, by way of multilateral 

machinery, to coordrnate assistance. 

Tha processes of political and economic democratisation that era undar 

way in ths world ara nccompanied by a qualitativo change in ehe nature of 

international relations, and they carry the reeda of a genuinely 

interdependent economic world. Here, I should like to expresr emphatically my 

confidence that the fundamental economic reforms that are being implemented in 

the Soviet Union will facilitate mutually advantageous cooperation between our 

country and the African States and will give this cooperation new 

significance. We believe that economic interaction can moat effectively be 

achieved through a tight meshing of its forums and directions with real 

economic processes, both internal and global - including broader involvement 

in Soviet-American cooperation in trade and economic affaira by small and 

medium-sized enterprises, private firms and cooperatives: the development of 

entrepeneurship and direct ties; and the use of commercial credits. 

We have a Common interest in ensuring that Africa enjoys dynamic economic 

development. A fundamental precondition for the solution of the Critical 
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ocormmlc problorw of Africa 1r the harmoairatioa of the rutuml r1qht.n and 

duties of the davalopad countrlon and the buv~loplnq countrlom - indeed, of 

the entire 1ntornstionsl commanitp. The Roviot. Union, for 1t.m part, vl11 do 

everythlnq porrlbla to promoto constructive movement lo thet drroctlon, aa 

well ae conrwnaua and rconomically ratloaal l olutlone. 

&_aAHsAnr (Wlqeria) I Xt will ba rocallod that, in ita roaolutlon 

45/178 A af 19 December 1990. the General Aanombly decfdod to eetabl.iah nn 

Ad Hoc Conmitteo of the Whelm for the purpooo of preparing for the fortyrixth 

rorrioo the final Roviou sad Apprsiral of the Dnlted Matloam Prograwno of 

Action for African Itconomic Rscovery and Devslomnt 1906-1990. That 

proqrm was decided on by thtr General Arwmbly five yoarm ago amldnt high 

hop.@, unqualified optimlan and general l xpmctation that the l ocial and 

l cononic problems of Africa would recelvs from the international comunlty the 

attention that it merited. The baric thrurt, thoroforo, wae that the 

international comnuoity would provide increared financial roeource8 end 

technical as8irtanco to enable African countrier to achieve, among cthrr 

things, sustained economic development, the Crvelopment of human re#ourcea, 

and the diveraification and srpansion of trade. 

African Governmenta, for their part, coanitted themrslven irrevocably to 

the pursuit of policies and progrsmaes to docure an improvament in the 

economic situation of the region. Iheir ccnraitment found erpresrrion in 

various fundamental reforms and adjustment proqrn8, which have been carried 

out in the lsat few yearsr this process baa resulted in pain and great 

sacrifice for the peoples of those countries. 

I wish to emphasize that the basic goal enviraqed for this new agenda ia 

an acceleration in the economic and social transformation of Africa. That 
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porm l crest a chsllen9e to the international cornunity am to tha African 

coatlIlent itrt?lf. In the contest ot thir aham rompomibility, African 

Govercmantm and poopler: fully accept that our rrlvatioa liar truly in our oun 

hand.. But we alro know that progroar cannot be made in the abmenca of a 

conducive and congenial external environment. African Govorwaents and peoples 

have already mapped out their qoslm and rtratogiar. Ry adoptiag the AL rican 

Charter for Popular Participation in Development an8 Tranrfornation, the 

African Governments have committed thamsolvos to s new dovolopenont ethic - 

that poop10 should ba fully involved in the ptocers of dovolopcwnt. In fact, 

recent political developments in our continent have confirmad Africa’s 

tletormination to link good government, tranmparoncy and accountability to our 

development efforts. However, if we are t? ruccerd in this quest, the 

international community must assume a full complementary role by providing 

timely and adequate support for African dsvelopwnt:. 
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The ropott bmfore the Aaeembly, which wae drawn up last September, rab 

painrtakinply faehinnod td negotiated by all - I l troms, by all - the partier 

concmrnad, in full nyroement and in rmcopnition of the urgent. nead to artist 

Africa in rutmounting itr ~coaomic problomr. Uo l xpoct, thorafoto, that the 

international ?rrrununity, in cooperation with Africa, will now rtrive to IBOO 

that the now Agenda is implemented in accordance with Africa.8 needa and 

arpiratioar . 

It is hoped that tho iuternational comuaity will accept the priaciplo of 

rharotl reaponaibility and full partnership with Africa and firmly cormit 

itrelf to 9ivin9 far more support than it did durin9 the priotY of the United 

Uetionm Progrm of Action for African Kconomic Rmcovmry and Development. 

Africa im not and should not be made a~ irrelevant variable in the world 

a~vei0pwnt *pation. The interuational conrnunity must thereform play e 

aecimive rola in Africa’8 determined quest to overcome it8 mtalled 

dovelopwat. We are, however, encouraged by the spirit and intoreet srhdbited 

by all partier during the last and final review ermrciao and by the various 

mtatemants of asau1’a.c08 made this mcrning. 

What wo now have is a new Aged for the 1990s. It say, of course, not 

bo the bmat that we all could havo hoped fort nevertheless, de strongly 

bolicve that it should be given a chance. The demonstration of unanimity and 

co-n approach by the Ad Hoc Conmnittee was indicative of the resolve of the 

international conrnunXty to find serious and urgent solutions to the protracted 

and complex problems of Africa. 

In cloning, I wish to speak on behalf of the President of the Federal 

Republic of Niq::: j,, who ia also the current Chairman of the Organization of 

African Unity (OAU), II’ expressing our deep appreciation to the Chairman of 
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tha United MatLans Ad Hoc Committee of the Bole, Ambarnador Uurlid of Norway, 

for him Ioport, and slso in estyreoeing our gratitude to all the other 

dolopatloar thst participated In the exorclmr of tha final reviou of the 

UnIted lstionr Proprsmne of Action for African Economic Owovmry mad 

Doveloprwnt. We are psrticulsrly heartoood by tha unagul\ocal l tatomnte of 

rupport for the new Agenda which we have hoard from all l poakorr la the 

Assembly this morning. I wish, therefore, to comruad the report for adoption 

by conmenmus without any furthor Cpolsy. 

noBmI= (interpretation from ArabicIt In accordance with the 

raquerta of a number of del.sgntions, the vote on the draft reeolution 

contained in doc?lment. A/46/41, section IV, will bo poatponod to l data that 

will be announced later. 


